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Kepros Report tabled until student i ionloss
By DON LOCKHART and a F worth 0 (a fail). The A report on intersession from 

the Director of Extension, John
Faculty Council, but on the ap- The committee has approved the

At their regular November end result would be an average parent lack of planning concerning project in principle, which would
meeting, on Tuesday night, the between 0 and 4. The report has the academic structure at UNBSJ provide lounge, library and lecture Morris, was accepted by the Sen-
UNB Senate tabled the Kepros been in the planning stages for The debate that followed divided space for Physics, Chemistry, ate. The report suggests that inter-
geport so that students can get a over two years since the Art the Senate evenly The Saint John Forestry and Geology, plus some session should be held again next
chance to look at the report and Council brought recommendations members were worricd about the office space for the Administration. May. The Registrar Dugald Blue,
its implications. concerning the marking system delay that might occur They had The Planning Committee also re- d,d notc that h« ,elt the lar«c

used by the arts faculty to the been waiting for two years for a ported that the campus architects, 'ntersession enrollment may havesrsr a,fc—
sor Blue reported that about half 
of the upper-classmen had pre
registered this year and the figure 
could be higher next year. It was 

Also a special parking com- suggested that those who do pre-
mittee has been set up to find register get a small discount on
immediate solutions to parking their fees.The Senate also officially

approved of the position of As
sistant Dean of Law, a position 
that has existed informally for 
several years.

The Kepros Report is a pro
posal for a new system of grading Tuesday, asked Dean of Students, 
Indent performance. The system Frank Wilson to hold meetings 
iroposed would introduce the 
;oncept of the credit hour letter about the proposals and to get 
ind point grades. Linder the their opinions,
ystem a student will get a letter 
rade on each course, which will

to wait until a comprehensive re
port on the academic structure in ary layouts for Student Housing 
St. John had been prepared and in the Montgomcry-Priestman 
presented to the Senate. A motion Street area, 
to implement this was eventually 
passed.

with students to inform them■Sr*
y

à

0 The approval of a Faculty 
weighted according to the Council at UNBSJ was also a The Academic and Campus

umber of credit hours of the point of business at the Senate Planning Committee told the Sen- problems and develop a program
ourse. An A will be worth 4, a B meeting and it met with some ate that they have started initial for camPus Parkin8 t0 be imPle"
rorth 3, a C worth 2, a D worth 1 opposition. The opposition was planning on a new building to go mented by September of next
a conditional pass or fail credit) noj focused on the principle of a in behind the old Arts Building. Year-

*
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Rusk says draft dodging issue for US Congress0 Peter Asser, and wit* 
Id: “Barry Ward can! 
me from his fullbacll 
ime after time ini 
our attack, scrumhalfl 
and flyhalf Rick Ken 
all out quickly anil 
the centres, and Brine
1 a fine game on ‘Jig 
i try was well-earned! 
her wing, Dave Bairfl 
irith his customary! 
one point he sprintefl 
: to cut down a ball-1

erase the Loyalists! 
; chance.” When asked! 
I’s chances against the! 
i winner (either Pictoul 
r Dalhousie), CoachJ 
ibserved that UNB had 
talhousie a couple oil

for the University] 
lip. He then recalled] 
it, aggressive Pictoul 
im beat the l ran men! 
edonia Cup Match in! 
>w last November. “Be- 
! and the 18th,” he 
nust train harder than 
if we mean to win that 
rophy and if we want] 
e on the night of the

cage,” and stressed the finality 
of a nuclear war as compared 
to the chance to rebuild after 
World War 11. He said there 
was little chance of an accidental 
nuclear war, but felt that war 
could occur if “some Samson- 
like leader” wished to pull the 
world down on his shoulders. In 
his opinion another crisis similar 
to the 1962 Cuban missile in
cident would not occur as most 
countries had learned the lesson 
of prudence.

Rusk stated that if countries 
are to resolve common problems 
co-operation is necessary and the 
“family of man” theory becomes 
closer to reality. He commented 
favourably on the usefulness of 
the United Nations as far as pro
viding collective security to na
tions. Rusk said that Canada had 
an important role to play in the 
planned UN sea conference deal
ing with many important topics 
such as pollution, fisheries and 
boundaries.

The problem of amnesty for according to former US Secretary such move. He stated that there itical science students as well as 
American draft-dodgers is one that of State Dean Rusk. is little activity in US courts faculty on Friday at UNB. as well
rill he dealt with more by Con- George McGovern, the loser concerning draft dodgers at the as giving a talk to a crowd of
rcss than by President Nixon, in the recent US federal elections, present time, and believed even- 300 people in the Nursing Aud-

had come out in favour of an tually there would be some kind itorium Friday evening. He des-
amnesty for draft dodgers, while of amnesty granted to draft dod- cribed the isolationist-type mood

in the US today as a temporary 
Rusk addressed honours pol- one, leaning towards a cut-back

in foreign committments as wit
nessed by the feeling against the 
Vietnam War.

Rusk was doubtful about the 
chances of a ceasefire in Vietnam, 
considering the guerilla type war
fare and the important differences 
still to be settled with respect 
to the tentative agreement work
ed out by the US and North 
Vietnam. He also reaised the ques 
tion of how to police infractions 
which might occur, and doubted 
that US forces would ever re
turn to South Vietnam if there 
were real or imagined violations 
of a ceasefire agreement.

Rusk stated that he felt that 
Hanoi was willing to go further 
towards achieving peace now than 
previously. According to Rusk the 
size of US forces now in South 
Vietnam is not great enough to 
have a directing power on Gen- 

! eral Thieu, the South Vietnamese 
E leader who has shown increasing 
I signs of not going along with the 
u US'- North Vietnam tentative 
j; agreement. He felt, however, that 

1° the more problems resolved bc- 
'■» lore a final ceasefire agreement, 
S the less the chances would be 
£ of renewed conflict.

In discussing aspects ot the 
nuclear age, Rusk said that the 
“number one question is how 
to keep the nuclear beast in its

President Nixon stated emphat- gers. 
cally that he was against anyhis
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Regarding foreign ownership 
of the Canadian economy, Rusk 
stated that only Canadians them
selves could decrease the amount 
of US investment. He suggested 
several ways of financing l an- 
adiari Companies and still retain
ing fundamental controls, such 
as floating loans in the US. Rusk 
also predicted the depletion of 
several non-renewable natural re
sources by the end ot the century, 
and thought that mayor rc adjust
ments 
soon.
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FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 17FOR SALE: Electrohome ‘Apollo' 
stereo cheep — owner needs money. 
Cell 476-9471, Local 446/7 and ask 
for Lois.

TO THE GIRLS AT THE DUNN: 
The men of Aitken are not responsible 
for the rudeness of a few people from 
Aitken. We are sincerely trying to deal 
with these "animals". Wo would like 
to apologize to anyone who was of
fended and hope you will forgive and 
forget.

Finii 1VCF SUB 103 (8:90 - 12:00 p.m.^Bible Study “The Damnable Thing About Living”.
WANTED: 2 pairs of skates in good 
condition. Sizes 9 or 9 1/2. Call Mike 
Beliak or Gordon Morrison at 454-3617 
or in Room 316 or 331 Aitken House. Concerned Men of Aitken. Fall Rest 

89.1, acco 
roller Chris 
d the Ini 
he Festiva 
Leeting.
I Due to 
tail lost at 

loss 
■ween l'art 
Hits made 
Hmeil a hot 
Hd the ini

SATURDAY,NOVEMBER 18
WANTED: I AM LOOKING FOR THE 
following recordings which are under 
The Audio Rarities Label; "Ironsides 
and Speetboxe", "Snow", "Mike Vs. 
P.E.I. Squiggies". Needed to complete 
collection. (Willing to pay or make 
suitable trade. Have several 
tapes). Bill Grabarkawitz 475-9610.

THE MODERN JAZZOUARTET WILL 
be in Concert at Convocation Hall at 
Mount Allison University in Sackville. 
The performance is at 8:00 pan. on 
Monday November 27. A small amount 
of tickets have been reserved for stu
dents from Fredericton, at $2 a seat. If 
you're interested leave your name at 
CHSR, 4757492 or 557. If enough 
people are interested we might be able 
to arrange transportation.

WOULD THE PERSON WHO BROKE 
into my locker over the weekend, 
PLEASE return my rubber duckie! 
J. White
WARNING CAPTAIN WIEZEL! 
Drunken driving does not only apply 
to "rules of the road". Read y oui 
Seafarer's Navigation Guidebook before 
departing on pleasure cruise.

Film Society “Father Brown Detective” Head Hall Auditorium (6:30 and 9:00 p.m.) - 
Black Students Society SUB 102 (3 p.m. - 6 p.m.) Eastern Canadian Rugby Cham
pionship College Field (2:00 p.m.).

Derry

ajor
WANTED: ONE MALE TO SHARE 
basement apartment (private bedroom) 
with 2 other students. Towels and 
'men service supplied. Call 454 3589. 
Located on Oxford Street.

SUNDAY.NOVEMBER 19

Students International Meditation Society SUB 102(3 - 4:30 , ,m.)& (8 p.m. -*10 p.m.) 
Dance Class SUB 201 ( 10:30 - 1 2:30) Film Society “Father Brown Detective” (6:30- 
and 9:00 p.m.).LOST: ONE BROWN WALLET IN 

vicinity of SUB, Aberdeen Street or 
George Street. Reward offered Call 
475 7971

MONDAY,NOVEMBER 20
FOR SALE: 1961 MINI MINOR IN
fine shape.54,000 miles,$200.00.Phone 
Owen 475-7076. ANYBODY WISHING TO JOIN THE 

Donnie Osmond fan club is asked to 
contact Paul Jewett or John White at 
Chez Henri’s.

SRC Meeting SUB 103 (7 p.m.) Rap Room SUB l 18 (6:30 - 8 p.m.) SIMS SUB I 
I02 (8 p.m. - !0 p.m.) EUS Opening Night guest speaker, presentation of awards,! 
introduction of Queen candidates Coffee and doughnuts. Head Hall 03 (7:30 p.m.). I

F

FOR SALE: 1972 Head GK03 skis with 
marker bindings, 1 year old only $100. 
Phone Owen 475-7076. u

DUE TO THE FACT THAT BILLY 
MacKinnon has left Ooaktown poilu 
tion levels on the Mirirmchi River has 
gone down.

FOR SALE: 28" ELECTROHOME 
colour TV Excellent condition must 
sell before December 1st as I'm moving 
west. Asking $150 but will take any 
thing reasonable. Please phone only 
after 5.

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 21

UNB Liberals SUB 103 (7:30 p.m.) - Head*Pro-Med Club SUB 102 (7:00-9:30 p.m.) 
Hall Open House (7:30 p.m.).

THE STUDENT BODY IS INVITED 
to witness a free for all drinking 
match between the champion rum 
drinker at the Windsor, Paul Jewett, 
and the winner of the Social Club 
contest. William MacKinnon, Friday 
night at midnight in Douglas.

WANTED: TO BUY A FURCOAT 
size 10 or 12 in good condition. Phone 
475-6093 after 5:30.

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 22
I
!

WANTED: RIDE TO HALIFAX ON 
Friday Nov. 24. Will share costs. Phone 
Greg, 454 3117.

UNB Open Forum. Mrs Ruth Spicer will discuss job situations as seen from UNB Place-1
SUB Board of Directors'

LOST: TWO BOOKS "HOW TO 
Play Soccer by Anton Krupp and the 
Catholic's Guide to Birth Control. 
Please contact Weezy. Both are urgently 
need e*

ment Office. SUB 6 (7 p.m.) Dr. Music SUB 201 (9 p.m.)
SUB 103 (7 -9:00 p.m.) — UNB Debating Society SUB 218 (7 p.m. -9 p.m.) - Student! 
Disciplinary Committee SUB 102 (6 p.m. -7 p.m.) — Head Hall Open House (7:30 p.m.) 
EUS Sports Night LB Gym (6:30 p.m.) — Bridge Club (6:30 p.m.) off-campus girls 
lounge. All welcome.

FOUND: Lens-hood in front of
Carleton Hall. It s at the SUB Office.

wn-resid 
\eoplc do

I

GAIETY THEATRE THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 23

PUB in the SUB - featuring George Oliver SUB cafeteria (9 p.m. - I a.m.) - EUS Hockey ! 
Tournament LB Rink - Godiva’s Gallop - Engineering PUB featuring “Establishment” ! 
SJB Ballroom (9:00 p.m.) - UNB History Department and the Humanities Association 
is sponsoring a talk by Prof. Martin Blumcnson on “George Patton and Problems of a ! 
Biographer”. The talk will take place in Tilley Hall, room 303 (4:30 p.m.) Everyone is | 
invited.

DiSTARTING SUNDAY AT 8:30

A FILM OF STARTLING SUSPENSE 
AND INVOLVEMENT! By F 

The 111 
mpaign 
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With Dustin Hoffman starring and Sam Peckinpah (The Wild 
Bunch) directing, the stage is set for one of the year's most 
powerful films. Hoffman portrays a quiet young man who 
moves with his English wife into a seemingly peaceful 
village, only to discover that the savagery and violence he 
sought to escape is about to engulf him totally...

ABC PICTURES CORP. presents
I DUSTIN

HOFFMAN THE YEARBOOK COMMITTEE HAS SET DEC. 20TH AS THE DEADLINE

FOR YEARBOOK SITTINGS. WHY NOT ARRANGE A SITTING NOW?in SAM PECKINPAH'S

"STRAIN
DOBS"

- DAY OR EVENING BY APPOINTMENT.

A DANIEL MELNICK Production

SUSAN GEORGE*^ HARVEY STUDIOSStarring THEMusic by JERRY FIELDING Screenplay by 
QZMO ZELAG GOODMAN and SAM PECKINPAH

Adult Entertainment
372 QUEEN STREET18 yrs & over DIAL 475-9415

2:30, 7:0C8i 9:00continuing Next Week
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Financial breakdown of Festival reported to SRCAbout Living”.

Some Council members thought 
that this was too large an expend
iture for a concert that might not 
get enough student participation.

It was finally agreed upon that 
Neale and Fisher would see what 
they could arrange through the 
Maritime Entertainment Union 
this weekend. However, any agree
ments they made then would have 
to be ratified at the next SRC 
meeting

the SAA per card was passed held this term and are now in 
SRC President Roy Neale in- the formulation stage, according

reof $29.i pall Festival lost approximately 
L93, according to SRC Comp- 
L||er Chris Fisher. Fisher includ- 
L the financial breakdown foi 
L Festival at this week’s SRC 
Leeting.
I Due to poor attendance, the
III lost about $505. The other ID cards to the SRc is 30 cents.
Lor loss was $543 for the Hal- A motion suggesting that the cost- 
[ween Party However, some ev- sharing between the SRC and the Neale also told the Council 
fcts made money. The Bierfest SAA (Student Athletic Associa- that there will be vacancies for
Irned about $159 after expenses, tion) be proposed as 20 cents two students on the Board of 
Id the movies realized a profit f°r the SRC and 10 cents for

In other business Fisher had 
Glenn Edison (Phys. Ed. rep.) formed Council that both he and to Neale. He asked that any in- 
a id Ian (Fud) Sleeves (Business Comptroller Fisher will be attend- terested candidates for these vac- 
rep.) appointed to the SRC Ad- mg a conference in Charlottetown aneics go and see him for further 
ministrative Board. He also re- this weekend. There will be a information, 
ported that the cost of student meeting of the Maritime Enter

tainment Union during this con
ference.

and 9:00 p.m.) - 
an Rugby Cham-

A lengthy discussion took place 
over whether or not to bring 
in a “big-name” group for Winter 
Carnival. Neale says that we can 
get Lighthouse and a back-up 
group for a total of $2800.P ni. ♦lO p.m.) - 

Detective” (6:30-
Govemors. The elections will be

For non-retident women
b»,.

Lounge open in Tibbitt’sjÆ v\.

By SHERYL WRIGHTsims sub;
talion of awards, 
3 (7:30 p.m.).

m.) ■n
speak on a wide range of topics. 
These events are also open to girls 
in residence.

Many people do not know 
that there is a centre in Tibbits 
Hall for non-resident women stu
dents.

■I

L<

» * There is a Co-Ed Club for the 
non-resident girls. It sponsors vari
ous events for charity, such as a 
tea which is coming up. The club 
is still open for members. To 
join, a student may attend a 
meeting in the Centre. The time 
of the next meeting will be posted 
in the Brunswickan. Girls do not 
have to be members of the club to 
participate in other events, such 
as the above-mentioned.

The Centre is very convenient 
for the students. They can bring 
their lunches there in the morning 
and leave them in the fridge, or 
they can cook their own food 
there. The study room is quiet 
and the larger lounge can be used 
for get-togethers. Atkins states 
that the Centre is not used as 
much as it should be despite its 
conveniences.

Anyone who has suggestions 
or ideas is asked to contact Diane 
Atkins. All non-resident women 
students are invited to make use 
of their Centre.

«il The centre, found at the far 
entrance of Tibbits, below the 
Infirmary, can be used by girls 
of the three campuses. It includes 
a kitchen, complete with fridge, 

5 range and sink, a lunchroom, a 
£ TV lounge, a large lounge, a study

:30 p.m.) - Head;! Fjr-

g room, and a locker room. It is 
g always open, apart from late night 
* hours and has been running since 
■*} the opening of Tibbits.

Four year Arts student, Diane 
Atkins, helps Dean Kidd to co
ordinate social activities. They are 
trying to start programmes for 
the off-campus girls, including a 
bridge club. There will also be a 
typing class after Christmas. Girls 
in residence are allowed to join 
with cost of the course set at ten 
dollars. Any girls interested are 
asked to contact Diane Atkins in 
room 316, Tibbits Hall by De
cember first.

'I

1 from UNB Place-1 
Board of Directors! 
9 p.m.) — Student: 
House (7:30 p.m.) 

off-campus girls

So
£

Von-resident female students of all three campuses have their own lounge at Tibbit’s-Hall. Although many 
Lple do not realize the center exists, it has been running since the opening of Tibbits.

Drop in Bucket funds totalled1.) - EUS Hockey i 
“Establishment” ! 

nitibs Association ! 
nd Problems of a ; 
p.m.) Everyone is |

the manner best suited to the local which also included a pub, folk
night, bake sale, sport-a-thon, andBy FORREST ORSER area.

in this, its third year, the a sock hop. A handicraft course is also 
beingorganized for after Christmas, 
as well as guest lecturers who will

The UNB “Drop in the Bucket” 
impaign which ran from Oct. 17 campaign on campus was organ- A confisicocc in Halifax is 

20 raised $658.16 this year ized mainly by members of the ed for later t|,is year, where 
rd ing to cam paign co-ordinator SRC, although many other groups ‘ eprescntatives from all the local

mct Moodie- took Part 1,1 the *CtU.al ftUnd campaigns will be able to discuss
raising. It was at a disadvantage successes and failures,

and to make plans for next year.
Moodie wishes to thank all 

those who worked with her on 
the campaign.

:co

Power cuts combat strainMoodie expressed some disap- 
ointment that more was not because many persons at this time

busy with preparations forused, but pointed out that the 
impaign was undertaken soon 
her the United Appeal, and that 
1 general university students can successful aspect of the campaign, 
ot be expected to make large 
ontributioris.

were 
the Fall Festival.

The penny drive was the most
By NANCY CARR

DEADLINE mtuning transformer, Barrett said,Students and staff on the un
iversity campus may be moving the Maintenance Department was 
through dimly lit hallways during “depending on staff and students 
the next few days. to assist “s” by making use of

what ever economies are neces- 
strain on the single

I The goal of Students for Inter- 
ational Education, the group 
rhich organized the national 
pm paign, is to gather money for
II types of education in the
|ndcrdeveloped world. College Hill Social Club

completely student run win be moVing down to the STUD (J. .
rganization it has been unable Tuesday according, to Club after the building have any pre-

P obtain a charity charter from Genera| Manager Mike Inman. vious bookings in the cafeteria, 

pe Federal Government, but it
xists in partnership with the rwmim has Inman also said that the pre-
[anadian Save the Children Fund, The Board of G ^ C|ub facilities in the SUB a very serious fault and was sent
1 organization with similar ob- finally gmn th P . wiH be ciosed for the time being, to Moncton Thursday morning
Ctives' „ to Î! SuD Inman hones Also, a limited number of new for repairs.

The organization is very de- Part of the ST , ( ‘ P memberships will be sold hope-
m.ralizcd, allowing each univer- to have the Club thm^ery fu||y startinHgnext week.
ty to conduct its campaign in Tuesday, Thursday,

CHSC to change location3 NOW?

sary to save 
transformer.

According to Donald Barrett, 
nights. However, this will depend Manager of Maintenance at UNB, 
on whether the Alumni, who look scbçduled power cutoffs may be

to combat the strain
As a There is "no second chance”, 

said Barrett, referring to the fact 
that if the existing transformer 
is too greatly overloaded, a total 
blackout could result.

The power shortage will exist 
only as long as it takes NB power 
to complete repairs on the dam
aged transformer.

necessary 
being placed on the power system. 
Barrett said that one of the two 
transformers in the system had

475-9415
I1
I To prevent damage to the re-

la
.ft■v
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Editorial
Leadership and planning are needed Mr. President
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MWinter carnival is next term and it 
be interesting to see if he has learned 
of his lessons. There are several peo^B: 
who are presently interested in runn^K 
the show as a committee, much the 
as it was done last year. It is our eam^B: 
hope that these 'people will be given ^B; 
chance to do the job that needs to^B 
done. Absolutely no meddling is need^B 
as these people have nothing short 
excellent qualifications.

The president must attempt to 
a good example as he is one of the leade^E 
of the campus community. There are limite 
for him as there are for every other st^B 
dent and he above all must not attenqB 
to use his position to exceed these lin^B 
or by-pass rules that other students ebt^J 
unquestioningly. i

It is hoped that every recomendatk* 
and comment written here is taken |B 
heart by both Roy Neale and the Cc^B 
stitution Committee. This is not needls* 
critisism. It rises far above that and make® 
recommendations that could serve usefiB 
for many years to come. The constitutiqB 
needs considerable revamping by that conB 
mittee. B

By taking any of these recomntendatio^E 
seriously the president will find that 
has a greater amount of time on his handle 
and can then plan" what he would lilB 
to achieve in the second half of his piefl 
idency. Areas of concern are1 neglecteB 
presently that could be solved in the neB 
future with a little bit of effort.

Some major issues that need urge* 
attention are listed here: 1) StudenB 
Loans; 2) NBUS, 3) Housing situatiol 
4) Student Parking; 5) food services; ■ 
Maritime entertainment union; 7) DeereaB 
in enrollement; 8) LIP; 9) OFY

The president must have other prior- all matters of a financial nature that the 
ities, and stop attending endless committee President should be informed about, 
meetings just because he is an ex-officio 
member of all SRC committees. There forming his function then a replacement 
is a very fine line between participating should be found, but at no time should 
meaningfully and meddling in the com- the president be found at the meetings 
mittee process to give his job meaning, of the Administrative Board. If the pre- 
That should come to him in other areas, sident wants a project that requires funds 
The provision in the constitution for his initiated then he tells the finance chairman 
being an ex-officio member of all SRC his plans and his financial needs. Then 
committees is there only for important it is up to the finance chairman to get 
occasions (i.e. when the presence of the the needed funds. The finance chairman 
president is required for major policy or is the president’s confidant for financial 
the clarification of important facts and matters, and the president should not have

to worry at any time on matters that are 
The president must act on any matter pertaining to the finances of the SRC.

If the president wasted less time at

As the Bible tells the story it took the 
Lord a week to create this world. It must 
have been an afterthought for him to have 
created the SRC and the presidency of 
that body.

The present world is governed by a set 
of natural laws that are the same for any
thing, except, it seems, our student gov- 
vemment.

ByIf the finance chairman is not per-
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Yes, Virginia there is a SRC. That SRC 
is lead by an executive of which the pres
ident is the head. Some minds debate that 
the SRC exists only in the minds of a few 
people and is a myth to the others.

The object of this exercise will be to 
help people clarify what the president 
should be doing and to help him reach 
the goal by making a few recommendations.

The present job criterion that the pres- to have all of the decision making pro- time to devote to several important pro- 
ident has to fulfill once he is elected is cess centralized in one office. A tremen- jeets. This authority has already been 
quite out-dated. It was out-dated for the dous amount of co-ordinating is required delegated in the constitution but presently 
job previous presidents had to do, and it and this will mean decentralization of some is not being followed in practise, 
is how painfully apparent that it is even of the authority that rests within the Another area of needless interference 
more out-dated for the job that is pres- president’s office. is the recent incident involving the Campus
ently required. The job criterion of the It may be at the expense of the pres- Police at the Liederhosen beer festival, 
presidency is out-lined in the constitution ident thinking that the decisions made It is granted that the president of the 
of the SRC is very vague. are not as 8°°d as the decisions th?t he SRC is the titular head of the Campus

Within the last year the president was makes. On the other hand, however, they Police, but is taking himself and his job 
granted the option of taking a sabbatical might be better, which is indeed some- too seriously when he approached the 
presidency and going on a salary of $80 thing to think about. investigation of the allegations under these
per week. This year the option is being We will now attempt to relate to all auspices.
exercised by president Roy Neale. There those involved some of the ways in which fhe investigation should be divided into 
is very little reason to expect that this the president can make his job more two areas of concern,firstly the mismana-
option will not be exercised consistently meaningful and at the same time achieve gement of the beer festival and secondly
in the future. The job that the president greater efficiency in the use of his time, the actions of the Campus police. Aspres-
is required to do is growing ever larger, There are several excellent examples of ident, Roy Neale should be worried about
and greater demands are being placed how the job of the president could be the first area only. In fairness to all parties
upon him. changed around and the lines of authority concerned he should have had the Student

cleared up. These recommendations, if Desciplinary Council conduct the invest-
followed, would also give the president igation into the actions of the CP’s, and to

submit their report to him. The delay
The first, and most important area *at has ;esu>ted, has done more 

that needs clarification is the role that *?<*• Readers are encouraged at A management text has.provided J
the president should play in relation to this t(\read the letter that Gary with some characteristics that a good!
the Administrative Board. It states quite Godwin the Chief of the Campus Police manager should have and are looked up tol
clearly in the constitution that the Com- has submitted. If the president had had Our presidency could use some of thel
ptroller is clearly responsible for the the SDC investigate that incident he would same qualities. Admittedly these are bii
functioning of the financial end of SRC have achieved great things over the past a few of the many possible. Score yourselll
affairs. The present comptroller has dem- two weeks. But he didn’t, and that invest- Mr. Neale, and see where you can improi
onstrated no incompetance in that job igation has taken up alot of his valuable yourself over the next three months. lfl
that warrants the president’s involvement time - time that he mis-allocates to the Judgement; 2) Appreciation; 3) Initiative;]
in that committee In fact it is our opinion wrong priorities. 4) Integrity; 5) Foresight; 6) Energy an]
that the comptroller is becoming much Yet another area of inefficient usage Drive; 7) Skill in Human Relations; 8)
more knowledgeable of the functions that of his time was his participation in the Decisiveness; 9) Emotional Calmness; 10* 
he has to perform and he is fulfilling Red and Black Revue. It is understood Fairness; 11) Ambition; 12) Dedication^ 
those functions well that when he is not playing the role of 13) Objectivity; 14) Co-operation; 151

Why then when the comptroller is SRC president we can’t begrudge him the Dependability, 
clearly responsible, does the president right to enjoy himself. But we think and One more thing: pat political answers! 
continue to attend all the meetings and to hope that Mr. Neale should have been to the problems and suggestions we have 
participate needlessly in that committee? smart enough to realize that almost all posed here will not suffice. Unfortunately, 
It is the function of the finance chairman of that week was taken up with his though, chances are that’s exactly what
to keep the president fully informed on participation in the show. we 11 get.

decisions).

of student interest, both on and off the 
campus. No longer is the job small enough the AB meetings he would have alot more
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While the job is also not one of total 
involvement, it must be done, and to do 
the job properly requires a little reorgan 
ization, and re-allocating of the present 
priorities of the present administration.
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more time to perform other tasks.

Leadership is not being provided. This 
starts from the president and works it way 
down. One of the most important func
tions of the president should be a plan
ning function. It says in so many words 
in the constitution that this is indeed one 
of his functions but this is being pushed 
aside, in favour of pet projects of each 
administration, with different priorities on 
each, with very little continuity from one 
to the other.

The president has the authority to 
delegate almost all of the decision making 
process that he wants to . This is not being 
done. This needless centralization of the 
decision making process takes time away 
from many projects that desperately need 
the SRC’s elemental leadership.
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By # STEWART
I've been accused of many thing., during my stay at this 

paper, not the least of which has been failing to cooperate hi 
the interests of the student body. Well, maybe I have been 
wrong. People do make mistakes.

So when I was adced early this fall not to say anything 
about the report on UNB’s health services I obliged - not 
because I felt like obliging, but because 1 was assured .that 
the report on the health cnetre would be finished shortly.

lhat was fine. If it would be finished shortly, there wouldn’t 
be anything to complain about would there? So I shut up.
Until now.

After having been told recently by several students that .... 
they will never, never darken the doors of the health centre, £ 
|'m beginning to wonder just where this report is. Last time £ 

opposedly in the formulation stages, with £ 
various members of the administration and student body in j£ 
the process of writing various sections of the report. £

That was months ago. £
Back in the spring, when the ‘committee’ was formed to £ 

l„0k into thé future of health services on campus, l was £ 
ured there would be a report prepared by September, 
lhat was months ago. And still no report.
It’s not that 1 don’t trust the people who are making up the £ 

people who are making up the report -1 believe that they are j:j; 
terribly trustworthy people. But somehow they’ve been side- g
tracked.

As a reader, you might believe that this story might be g 
better if I mentioned names. You’re probably right. But men- g 
tioning names won’t do any good, I believe, and besides, their £ 

aren’t any great secret anyway. These people know who g 
they are. They’ve go a job to do. And it’s time they go to it. £ 
Otherwise the health services on this campus are likely to gj 
remain in their sadly impoveridied state for many months g 
to come. £

Considering that this committee was set up close to half g 
a year ago, it seems to me not too unreasonable to expect a g 
full public report. And soon. I’m told the report is almost now g 
completed. May we expect to see it just as soon as the admin- jg 
istration sees it, gentlemen?
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FEEVBACKFEEDBACKFEEDBACK
once in the face. A second punch 
was unnecessary, as lie was out 
cold and on the floor before 
anyone could move. He was then 
carried up stairs and laid down 
outside. This is the only part of 
the incident I did not actually 
see. But I was assured that he 
was laid and not dumped on the 
pavement. I arrived outside short
ly thereafter and turned him on 
his stomach. A CP had already 
been sent to get a car to take 
him to the hospital.

This whole incident has raised 
several questions. First of all, why 
didn’t we let Mr. Brown leave of 
his own free will (aï he shouted 
several times to us that he was 
capable of doing)?

Because in my experience as 
a Campus Policeman, individuals 
in these types of situations want 
to do one of three things a) get 
loose to fight b) try to argue 
that it was not their fault or c) 
go back into the event. As it 
was, as soon as Mr. Brown got 
one arm free, he punched. At 
that point I was convinced that 
he was leaving, under our super- 
vison only.

Second question, why could 
3 or 4 Campus Policemen not 
handle Mr Brown? This is one 
question I have been asked quite 
often. Why did he keep getting 
loose? Ans: When an individual 
decides that he does not want 
to leave an event and he decides

Continued on page 14

would have touched off a near 
riot as the group of ball players 
continued to get larger. 1 took 
Mr. Brown under the ami and 
two other CP’s took him under 
the other ann and wc proceeded 
to move him towards the stair
case. At one point as wc entered 
the doorway leading to the stair
case Mr. Brown broke away from 
the grasp of the CP’s on his right 
arm and struck me in the shoulder 
with a punch. He was grabbed 
once again and taken upstairs. 
However halfway up the stairs 
he again broke loose and in the 
ensuing schuffle succeeded in 
aiming a punch at my groin - 
which hit me in the belt buckle.

Dear Sir:

I would like to dear up some 
of the rumors concerning the 
flight invoking myself and Derek 
Brown, at the Lederhosen Bicrfest 
Saturday, Nov 4. These are the 
facts as they actually took place. 
I will comment on the incident 
later.

•X
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1 wouldn’t have believed unless I saw with my own eyes The £ 
investigation I mean. Co fvsed? I’ll bet you are. £

To make a long story short, after chastising the SRC for the £ 
past year for their lack of imitative in getting new student 
services on campus (specifically » bus-service) the SRC has 
now appointed a new councillor, Fud Steeves, to look into £
the matter. >'•:

While it would be too much to hope for a quick and favor- £ 
able investigation into the service, it is quite within reason to 
expect a thorough look-sec into the bus. If you have any x 
opinions to express on the matter of a bus service from v 
anywhere to UNB and back again let Fud know. He can be £ 
readied in the SRC office. If you’d rather write, send the £ 
Brunswkkan a letter to the editor.

Perhaps now we*H get something done.

I was standing near the en
trance, to the staircase, nearest 
Lady Dunn Hall, when 1 was 
told by a Sub supervisor (not on 
duty) that there was a fight in 
the process in the middle of the 
dance floor. I walked over to 
investigate and noticed a football 
player with a bloody nose. As
1 was questioning him, Mr. Brown Wc grabbed him again and got 
approached the group (there were him to the 1st landing. He strug- 
at this point two or three football gjed and broke loose again. I drove 
players standing around). Mr. f,jm into the comer in sort of 
Brown had a few words with the a football tackle stance. He then 
particular football player(whom, brought his knee up into my 
it turned out he had punched). face jt was then 1 hit him 
(Mr. Brown had been in two twice in the stomach. Figuring 
fights that night already.) Fists be would give us no more trouble 
began to fly (I received one in | began to straighten up and 
the face from a ball player trying received two quick “shots’" to 
to hit Mr. Brown) To the best my so|ar p|Cxis, he then drew 
of my knowledge Mr. Brown back to hit me in the face. It 
threw the first punch at this group was' at this point I decided to 
of ball players. At this time 3 bit him again - and 1 did - one 
or 4 CP’s were standing around punch. However it just so hap- 
in case somebody had to be taken pens that as he “wound up" to 
out. Mr. Brown seemed to go me he was grabbed around 
‘berserk" - maybe that is too 
strong a tenn. Anyhow he was 
tiying very hard to get at 3 or 4 
ball players. It was at this point 
i deckled that he should be ejected 
from the function. To remain

ig: pat political answer! 
ind suggestions we have 
it suffice. Unfortunately, 
are that’s exactly what §

£
8
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X
8

- We weren’t represented at the organization ©i the National 
Union of Students (and it’s just « well) but we will be taken £ 
care of at a meeting of Msrithne student council presidents m £ 
Charlottetown this weekend. It wouldn’t be a bad idea if we £ 
all got together down here, went to the national union, and £ 
then demanded what we feel is rightfully ou re - good represent g

-And here’s a note to President Pacey: I hope thû week’s 
paper didn’t surprise you as much as last week s did. SKL 
President Roy Neale sure would hate to be called out of bed £ 
again early Friday morning. But then again I guess them s the g
hazards.
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Good day to y’all. £
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his arm by a CP. In other words 
when i hit him he was being 
held by two CP s - but my punch 
was already on its way. As far 
as I remember I hit him only

O.
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Do you think the SRC should 
spend $2800 to bring in Light
house and a back up group for 
Winter Carnival?

Photos by Al DentonS*
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Forestry 2Cathie Harper,

If there’s going to be a g^ad 
demand for Lighthouse, it would 
be good, but if they’re not pop
ular enough with the general stu
dent body, it is not.

Ron Arseneau, Forest Engineering 2 
If they end up having the 

publicity for them and bring the 
people to see them, it would be 
worthwhile and make the Carnival 
better than last year.

theTom Benjamin, saysArts 1
create a 
climate h; 
over of th'

Arts 1Karyn Lank,

Yes, because Winter Carnival 
is a good thing, and I like Light
house. A lot of people would 
participate because it’s a really 
good group.

I think the expense would I 
worth it, because being a goo 
group it would attract more pe 
pie, and therefore pay for itself.
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Bob Elliot, iArts 3
Well, it depends on whether 

they get the money back, or 
even close to it. But if they 
don’t think they can get the 
money back, then they shouldn’t 
bring ir. the group. You must 
realize that it’s going to be a 
gamble.

Science 4Bob MacLean,

1 think it would be a great 
idea if they could get the suf
ficient publicity, and possibly keep 
the prices down for the perfor
mance so that none goes in the 
hole or any deep ruts.

: •*

Quinlan Harry, Arts 3
Mike Halley, Science 4

Definately. They can hold it 
in my house with a seating cap
acity of 100.1.

I think it’s worthwhile, 1 
them in Saint John last year 
they were wonderful.

Reid & McMahon
money OFFICE MACHINES REPAIRS

- Typewriters
- Electronic Calculators
- Adding Machines

FINE WORKMANSHIP "IN TODAY OUT TOMORROW" 
3 MONTH WARRANTY ON ALL WORK.

Phone 454-5127 65 York Street
We’ve got some money we’d like to share.

YOU ARE INVITED TO HEAR
The BRUNSWICKAN needs a fast accurate TIM FLEEMAN, EVANGELIST

NOVEMBER 12TH - 19TH

Sundays: 10:30 a.m. and 7:30 p.m. 
Weeknights: 7:30 p.m.

typist for part time work. We provide

training.
CHURCH OF CHRIST, FREDERICTON 

Room No. 109, Student Union Bldg. UNB Campus

The congregation wishes to extend a cordial invitation to the

Rm.35# SUB. public to come and hear the WORD OF GOD being preached 

during this series of Gospel Meetings. For further information 

call 475-S641 after 5:30 pmi.__________________________
• stj.'-T-rr
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AI Denton Canada's future threatened by foreign control
OTTAWA (CUP) -- Canada’s achieve greater economic inde- business in Canada jumped by to development of the people who must be radically altered over

future is threatened unless the pendence. $1.24 billion to $24.03 billion provide the knowledge inputs that the next decade if Canada is to
federal government ensures major Bpurgault attacked government from 1970 to 1971. make them run." the report says. hold her own in world trade,
industrial sectors of the economy policies offering investment “in- Such government programs as “We have given large grants
are removed from the grasp of centives" to corporations without regional incentive grants have to multi-national corporations so stop being “hewers of wood and
foreign-controlled corporations, a preferential treatment for Can- “encouraged a considerable am- that they may build factories that drawers of water”. Although ex-

Councii of Canada re- adian firms. The policies have led ount of counter-productive invest- are little more than four walls ports of natural resources contin-
port says. to an acceleration of foreign con- ment in Canada in recent years." and a roof, in which to house ue to soar, Canada s trade de-

The report, written by Pierre trol in the economy. “In our policies and in our easily transportable production ficit in sophisticated products
Bourgault, dean of applied science Release of the report came programs aimed at industrial de- machines run by unskilled or semi- keeps growing,
at the University of Sherbrooke, on|y two days after the U.S. velopment, we seem to giw more skilled production workers." Canada has failed to develop

the government’s failure to Commerce Department announc- importance to capital, the plant, Bourgault says this means the the advanced materials and new 
create a pro-Canadian industrial e(j the value of U.S. - owned and the equipment than we do structure of Canadian industry Continued on page 9
climate has accelerated the take
over of the economy.

Bourgault also says we must

Science

min, Arts | ■ says
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GRADUATE STUDENT ASSOCIATION

Cost of living up again1 oreign-owned industry has es
tablished itself in Canada’s major 
industrial sectors - such as auto
mobiles, pharmaceutical products 
and plastics and man-made fibers OTTAWA (CUP) - Liberal go- movements are normal for this 
- using technology and products yemment statisticians brought time of year. October’s rise fell
developed by their parent cor- more bad news to their bosses tar short of the disastrous rise in
porations. today (Nov. 9). September of .4 percent from

This foreien domination in the Statistics Canada reported that 141.3 to 141.8. September s 
economy's key growth area, ha, ft. —=, gtafaU»dimbed figure,

S&XJttS&l lo 141.8 ;"n September, dSpH. * IM

knowledge Canada needs for .he a small decline m the pnee of mem tep[estnK

... keys The increase is accounred fo, , gain of 5.2 pen*-, over .he

.0 the growth of innovative, high- by hikes in the cos. of clothing i”',''™ ""bared” <“

"'“ans say ,he pee price,equa»,„g ,00.

GRADUATE STUDENTS 

FACULTY NIGHTMEET

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 24 

9:00 pm - 1:00 am 

FACULTY CLUB (Old Arts Building)f
GRADUATE STUDENTS, FACULTY 8c THEIR GUESTS 

ARE WELCOME

»r ».

Ili

Arts 3try,
ELECTION OF STUDENTS TO BOARD OF GOVERNORSit’s worthwhile, I 

int John last year 
wonderful.

ELECTION DATE, DECEMBER 11. 1972

ahon
CALL FOR NOMINATIONS:

THREE SEATS FOR STUDENTS ON THE UNIVERSITY BOARD OF GOVERNORS ARE TO BE 
FILLED. TWO STUDENTS ARE TO BE ELECTED BY THE STUDENTS ON THE MAIN CAMPUS 
IN FREDERICTON, AND ONE IS TO BE ELECTED BY TH^ STUDENTS AT THE UNIVERSITY 

OF NEW BRUNSWICK IN SAINT JOHN.

ELIGIBILITY TO VOTE sss ssz™***
TO THE NOTICE OF ELECTION BEING POSTED ON THE BULETIN BOARDS OF

v OF THE BOARD IN FREDERICTON OR THE BUSINESS

IT TOMORROW" \
ARE
ARE MADE, PLEASE REFER
BOTH CAMPUSES OR REFER TO THE SECRETARY 
MANAGER IN SAINT JOHN FOR COMPLETE DETAILS.5 York Street

PROCEDURE FOR NOMINATION:

NOMINATIONS MUST BE 
AND WITH THE BUSINESS MANAGER IN

FILLED WITH THE SECRETARY OF THE BOARD OF GOVERNORS IN FREDERICTON, 
SAINT JOHN BY 5:00P.M.ON MONDAY, NOVEMBER 27.1972.

NOMINATION FORMS MAY BE OBTAINED IN FREDERICTON FROM THE BUSINESS OFFICE, OR THE 

SRC OFFICE AND IN SAINT JOHN FROM THE MAIN OFFICE. THEY MUST BE SIGNED BY 1 HE 

CANDIDATE AND AT LEAST TWENTY (20, OTHER STUDENTS ELIGIBLE TO VOTE.

STUDENTS REGISTERED AS FULL-TIME STUDENTS WHO ARE TAKING AT LEAST 8Q°£OF THE NORMAL 

FULL TIME COURSE LOAD IN WHICH THEY ARE REGISTERED..

NOMINATIONS CLOSE AT 5:00 P.M. ON MONDAY, NOVEMBER 27TH, 1972.

5ELIST
TH

HCTON 

UNB Campus

invitation to the
C. L. MAHAN
SECRETARY. BOARD OF GOVERNORS) being preached 

ther information !

vasss».
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NOVEMEngineering Week activities set for Nov 20-25 C

MondayIt’s that time of year again: 
the mid-term tests are over, the 
Christmas exams are approaching; 
it’s time for a break, to unwind 
or to wind up, or whatever. No
vember 20-25 is Engineering Week 
‘72, and it’s going to be the best 
ever.

ing and Computer Science) will with the annual Engineering Hoc- 
have a chance to show off their key Tournament at the Lady 
facilities, studies, and projects Beaverbrook Rink. This is always 
during the annual Engineering the scene of some of the best 
Week Open House. This has always intramural action on this campus 
been a successful endeavour, and (after all, the best teams are from 
this year will be no different, with Engineering!) Civil ‘73 will at- 
students from UNBSJ, UPE1, Mt. tempt to defend the title it won 
A, Saint John Tech and NBIT last fall, but the competition will 
invited on Tuesday afternoon and be stiff.
Grade II and 12 students from

are vying for the title of Miss the Engineering Bridge Tourna-
ment will be held that afternoon 

All day Friday engineering stu- in the SUB. Prizeswill be presented 
dents have the opportunity to to the winners and runners-up and 
cast their ballots in favour of the a door prize will be given away 
girl they think should be this year’s 
Engineering Queen.

The highlight of Engineering the Memorial Student Centre on 
Week, and indeed of the Engin- Saturday evening. Live entertain 
eer’s social year, is the annual ment and lots of refreshments will 
Engineer’s Ball on Friday evening be there, 
from 9:00 to 1:00 in the SUB

Engineering ‘72 - ‘73.

him i

The final event of Engineering 
Week ‘72 is the Beer Garden at

A full week of activities is 
lined up, with something for every 
engineering student to participate 
in. The objective of the week is to 
give everyone the chance to par
ticipate in at least one activity 
outside the normal routine, and 
to provide the opportunity to 
explain to others what the Faculty 
of Engineering and its students 
have accomplished.

The traditional Opening Night 
program will kick things off on 
Monday night at 7.30 in the Head 
Hall Theatre(C13).

An entertaining evening is 
scheduled, with special guest 
speaker Mr. Ottis Logue, of ADI 
Limited. Also included in the 
program are the presentation of 
several engineering student awards, 
the introduction of the candidates 
for Engineering Week, and a per
formance by faculty members. 
Coffee and doughnuts will be 
served at a get-together afterwards.

Tuesday and Wednesday stu
dents of all Engineering Depart
ments (Civil, Electrical, Mechan
ical, Chemical, Surveying, and 
Forest Engineering, Bio-Engineer-

Thursday night at 9:30 in the 
high schools within an eighty mile SUB the social activities of Engin- 
radius of Fredericton expected on eering Week ‘72 get rolling with 
Wednesday afternoon. Tuesday “Godiva’s Gallop", this year’s en- 
evening, beginning at 7:30, Sir gineering pub. Music is by 
Edmund Head Hall will be thrown “Establishment”. The Queen

Although many activities arcballroom, with orchestration by 
the Thomists." During the Ball, open only to engineering students, 
Engineering Week awards will be faculty, aind friends, a cordial 
presented and Miss Engineering invitation is extended to everyone 
‘72 - ‘73 will be crowned by last 
year’s Queen, Clar° Galloway.

IT I M II
open to inspection by the general Candidates will be in attendance, 
public. Displays will be set up on as at all Engineering Week func- 
research projects and report lions, sc that engineers may get 
topics, as well as general engineer- acquainted with the girls who 
ing activities. Everyone is cordially 
invited to come in, look things 
over, and ask lots of questions.
All exhibits will be reviewed by 
an independent panel of judges 
and awards will be presented for 
the best class project and for the 
best department display.

campus to visit the engineering 
building during Open House 

Saturday morning has been left Tuesday, November 21, from 
free (fof unknown reasons), but 7:30 on.

on
on

LBR reopens with new alumni
Coinciding with the opening long period was the only residence present members and to promote

of the newly renovated Lady at UNB. LBR still maintains much academic and cultural interest in
Wednesday evening is Sports Beaverbrook Residence this fall, of the traditional spirit it has had the house on the part of the former

Night for Engineers. A full schedule the students in LBR are in the over the years. residents
of activities is planned, commenc- process of establishing an alumni All former residents are asked
ing at 6:30 and utilizing the chapter of their own. With all of the tradition and to contact the house alumni sun-
facilities of the gymnasium and history behind them, the present plying information on when they
the pool. Otherwise, the evening LBR was donated to UNB by residents are gathering together were in the LBR their year of 
is free for engineers to attend the late Lord Beaverbrook in the names of former residents in graduation and degm- program
any other campus events. (We honour of his wife and opened in order that a welcoming letter may and their present occupation The
understand the SUB has some- the fall of 1930. Over the past 42 be sent out in the near future. The address' LBR House Alumni

years it has been the home of the purpose of the House Alumni is to P. Q. Box Lady Beaverbrook
create a liaison between past and Residence, UNB.

thing planned).
Thursday the pace quickens Beaverbrook scholars and for a

sub pub sub HURRY! HURRY!

ITI M III

Have your picture taken

NOVEMBER 23 9PM NOVEMBER 22 9PM
now

GEORGE OLLIVER 
& friends Di blui/tc ITT M IVfor the, Yearbook

Deadline(FORMERLY MADDALA) (2.00$1.00 20th Dec ember 1972.

CAMPUSBooKSfORl------*l Get a Head start on Santa 0Gift V
All the 
Latest 
in Records

New
Book
ReleasesId j.

GIVEO %* 40
Ha dcrvfted
Enchanted
Candles

A ?0 The;
1K BOOK ■Classical 

Record Box 
Sets

Crested
Jewellry

>/. M ,
X# \\i lWe also have Christmas Cards, » ; >FOR- ►

Christmas Albums, Wrapping 
paper, Rosters, etc.

with

<> CHRISTMAS
1 ^

fXJ1

Just about Everything you need for Christmas^ A
L'<
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NOVEMBER ,7.1972 BRUNSW1CKAN - 90-25 SRC minutes Oct unemployment figures rise

Monday, November 13, 1972
BE IT RESOLVED THAT the Statement "the African Students have 
requested a library for their own hooks" be changed to “the black 
students have requested a library for their own books".

HilhOwen 23-0 3 (carried)

ring Bridge Tourna- 
: held that afternoon 
Tizeswill be presented 
rs and runners-up and 
will be given away 
event of Engineering 
the Beer Garden at 

tl Student Centre on 
;ning. Live entertain 
:s of refreshments will

OTTAWA (CUP) the rate for people over the age of 
25, whose seasonally adjusted rate 
dropped from 5.3 to 5.0 percent.

The national rate is .3 percent 
higher than one year ago.

Both New Democratic Party 
leader David Lewis and Conser
vative leader Robert Stanfield have 
called for an early session of 
Parliament o enact job-creating 
measures

The Canadian labour Congress 
pointed out on November 7 that 
the seasonally adjusted rate is the 
highest for October since I960.

“It remains to be seen whether 
this government will at last give 
top priority, as we have long been 
urging, to resolving the highest 
and most disgraceful jobless rate 
of any country in the industrialized 
western world,” the CLC state
ment said.

As the people were out of work in 
Liberal government clings pre- October compared to 459,000 in 
variously to power, the October September. The figures represent 
unemployment statistics have an increase from 5.2 to 5.4 per 
brought more bad news to the cent of the labour force, 
federal Grits.

COMPTROLLER'S REPORT
Mr. Fisher presented a financial breakdown of t all I estival.
BE IT RESOLVED THAT the AB Minutes of Nov. K, 1972 be accepted.

Eisher:Ashton 2 1-0-2 (carried)
BE IT RESOLVED THAT Glenn Edison and tan Dale Sleeves he ap
pointed to the Administrative Board.

IT IM I

Adjusted for seasonal variations 
Statistics Canada figures re- in unemployment, the percentage 

leased Nov. 7 show that 483,000 actually dropped from 7.1 in
September to 6.9 last month.

Neale: Eisher 19-0-3 (carried)
Mr. Eisher reported that he will he phoning the lawyer Re: Bill’s Lunch 
and will present a report to Council next wefek.
Mr. Eisher reported on the recent meeting of the Senate Budget Com
mittee.

indicating unemployment in
creased less than usual for a 
Sep tembe r-Octobe r period.

But, the seasonally adjusted 
decrease was accounted for en-

Councilmany activities are 
i engineering students, 
I friends, a cordial 
extended to everyone 
u visit the engineering 
ing Open House on 
ovember 21, from

BE IT RESOLVED THAT the cost sharing proposal for Student ID 
Cards he 20 cents for the SRC and 10 cents for the SAA per card.

Kisher:Eraser 22-0-1 (carried)
IT I M II PRESIDENTS REPORT

Mr. Neale and Mr. Eisher will be attending a Conference of Council 
Presidents from various institutions in the Maritimes. The Conference 
is being held in Charlottetown the weekend of Nov. 17th. There will 
he a meeting of the Maritime Entertainment Union during the same 
weekend.

technologies associated with our tirely in British Columbia where 
natural resources, again because the rate dropped from 8.2 percent 
of foreign control and imported *° 7.8. A New Democratic Party 
technologies.

“We arc the world’s largest Barrett was elected there Aug 
producer of nickel, but we are 30. 
net importers of stainless steel
and manufactured nickel products, Quebec and the Atlantic provinces, 
including ‘cold climate’ nickel- rising from 8.6 to 8.7 percent in 
cadmium batteries,” Bourgault Quebec and from 10.4 to 10.5

in the Atlantic region on a season- 
Similarly “we are the world’s ally adjusted basis. Unemployment 

largest exporters of pulp and paper continued to be highest in the 
but we import much of our fine Atlantic region with Quebec sec- 
paper and virtually all of the ond and BC third. In Ontario and 
highly-sophisticated paper, such the prairies the rate remained at 
as backing for photographic film 5.6 and 5.3 percent respectively.

Unemployment increased sig
nificantly among young people 

ITie report says development aged 14 to 25, rising from 12.0 
of high -technology industry is vital to 12.4 percent on a seasonally 

drawn. because Canada can no longer adjusted basis.
BE IT RESOLVED THAT the President and Comptroller be empowered count on the same growth pre- 
to explore the possibilities of bringing in entertainment subject to the viously enjoyed from mineral ex- 
ratification of the SRC at its next regular meeting after the Maritime 
Entertainment Conference.

government under premier Dave

BE IT RESOLVED THAT Harvard Pike be named to replace Susan 
Wright on the Parking Study Committee.

Unemployment increased in© Neale:Steeves 22-0-1 (carried)
BE IT RESOLVED THAT Steve Mulholland and Mary Hart be named 
to the Applications Committee, with Mary Hart as Chairman.

Neale: De Freitas 22-0-1 (carried)
Elections of two student representatives to the Board of Governors 
will soon take place. Martha Barry volunteered to help conduct the 
polls.
The College Hill Social Club has been given permission by the Board of 
Governors to use the facilities of the Memorial Student Centre.
The UNB-STU Radio Commission will be reformed to look into cost

umni
says.

nbers and to promote 
id cultural interest in 
i the part of the former

THE BRUNSWICKAN 
needs more staff. Anyone 
interested in any facet of the 
newspaper is asked to come 
in to the office.

sharing with regards to operating expenditures.
People are still needed for the Winter Carnival Committee Jan Moodie 
will be contacting interested persons in residence.
With regards to Big Name Entertainment, a motion was presented: 
HE IT RESOLVED THAT the SRC abandon plans for a Big Name 
Group.

er residents are asked 
the house alumni sup- 
mation on when they 
■ LBR, their year of 
and degr**2 program, 
esent occupation. The 
BR House Alumni, 
, Lady Beaverbrook 
JNB.

and dielectric papers for use in 
electronic components."

Sleeves: De Freitas
After some discussion it was agreed that the motion should be with-

The youth unemployment rate 
continued to more than double

traction.
Rocca:De Freitas 2 1-0-1 (carried)

Mr. Neale commented that few council members had been into the 
office during the past week and several committees are not yet 
complete.
The Applications Committee is receiving applications for the position 
of Representative on the SUB Board of Directors.

ITEM III OLD BUSINESS
A question was raised Re: the motion passed at last week’s meeting 
concerning clubs giving advance notice of activities. Mr. Neale com
mented that all clubs have been contacted about the recent motion

RCI to tape 
Xmas hellos

FACULTY VACANCY

********************
A vacancy will be occurring in the Men's Residence 
system this December. The position of Resident Fellow of 
Harrison House includes a 3 bedroom apartment The 
Resident Fellow is expected to contribute to the academic, 
physical and social needs of the men in Harrison House.
If interested please inform Dr. I. B. Ward, Dean and Provost 
of Men's Residences at Local 341.

Y! HURRY!

ir picture taken

Radio Canada Internationaland the reaction seems to be favourable.
With regards to the recent Bierfest, Mr. Neale reported he end other will SOOn be preparing taped pro
members of the Executive, as well as with the Administration, are grams, of Christmas and holiday
investigating the matter. There was much discussion about the alleged greetings from foreign students
incidents at the Bierfest. at Canadian Universities. These

programs, prepared in Montreal,

now

ITI M IV NEW BUSINESS
BE IT RESOLVED THAT Article 1 (l)(k)of the Student Disciplinary 
Committee Constitution be amended to read: "student” means a wjH be sent to English language 
member of the University of New Brunswick Student Union, St. stations in the Student’s home- 
Thomas Student Union and Teacher’s College Student Union.

Rocca: Eisher 18-0-2 (carried) wJ,jch are to be
BE IT RESOLVED THAT the President inform Michael Leyden to , r.rihhean

Council shall make a decision covered are Africa, the Caribbean,
and Malaysia.

Le: Eisher 19-0-1 (carried) Each greeting would be about
Mr. Mulholland outlined the proposed changes that will be going before ^ minute in length, 
the Arts Council, Re: the number of courses Arts and Business students ... . doine the taping
will be allowed to take. Mr. Ashton commented that he thought this C . g _ ,

sort of thing best be left up to the student senators. Mr. Neale asked at their StudlOS in the atUd-nt 
council members to investigate the matter among their own faculty. Union Building Office Wing. Aliy
There was some discussion about the proposed change in the marking stU(jcnt on campU$ who is intcr- 
syslem. Mr. I’orhcs temporarily abducted the Chair in order to explain sending a message back
the new system. Mr. Neale urged Council members to attend the Nov.
14th. meeting of the Senate in order to make their views of the new

e, Yearbook

îadline
land. UNB DRAMA Societyc ember 1972.

attend the next meeting of Council or 
on his future sitting on Council.

The UNB Drama Society will be pre

senting its first production of the

6

home can contact Bob Elliot at 
475-7492 or 558 on the residence academic year, THE SKIN OF OURsystem known.

The meeting adjourned at 9:00 P.M. system.S2 Eisher: Mulholland TEETH, by Thronton Wilder on Nov-

'E

If)
ember 22, 23, 24, 25 at 8:00 p.m.

/■?

in MEMORIAL HALL. Admission is
Jk The Placement Office now has 

application forms for 

summer jobs

with the federal gov’t. Deadline 

for applying is Dec. 31

:

1 ADK free to UNB students. 50 cents with-

& out ID cards. Everyone is invited!
R

Export a'MAS
■

m

CANADA'S FINEST CIGARETTE.
• *



The campus, of course, virtually shuts®for West
ijng lun in 

around
down at Christmas, and the city itself 
isn’t exactly noted tor its night life.*mg 
Add to this the fact that the foreign^ small size

d ifficistudents probably don’t have too muchBiore 
money to throw around at Christmaj: 
and it doesn’t make for a very interestingB>d irica ex 
time. As Mrs. Stocker put it, “What a* said, it 
miserable life if a student can’t go andlcJo move

aid Ojah: 
universit 

istmas hoi

studentsForeign Mu tint is 

al Christmas, 

nowhere to go, 

nothing to do

have a couple of beers occasionally 
Some of the students receive dinner 

invitations from families in the city but] 
Mrs. Stocker feels that they may be] 
reluctant to go unless they know the] 
family.

doses i
jes down.

y be som 
ip the boy

One suggestion which has been triedMjduys ”
of combating loneliness isHenry Ch

dents As 
run 11 peo| 
! let ther 
istmas it 
ed “Ned 
home at 

idea of

as a means 
moving all the on campus students still! 
around at Christmas into one residence.! 
It wasn’t successful. “They grumbled," 
said Mrs. Stocker. The students weren’t 
happy at having to uproot themselvd 
from their former residence for such a]
short period.

When we spoke to Garry Knox, lui 
expressed willingness to institute a pack-1 
age meal plan for the Christmas period ill 
enough students wanted it. This would! 
be similar to the regular food service ini 
which the students pay a lump sum for 
regular meals over a period of time. 
This would be cheaper for those who

tion woi

|e thoug 
rave one 
i one at 
c tween.
sk.it mg

froiicy
took advantage of it.

The small number of students around” 
at Christmas is the reason food service 
is not provided, said Knox. Last year, the 
SUB cafeteria and coffee shop remained 

through the holiday but didnl

By JEFF DAVIES

open
attract many customers. For instance! 
although special meals were provided al 
Christmas and New Years , only 10 and 
17 people showed up respectively, lit] 
addition, a buffet was set up on ChrisC 

Eve, Christmas Day, and Newmas
Years’ Day but in each case attracted 
less than half the number expected.

We contacted the heads of three of the 
four foreign students’ organizations on 
campus, to see what they thought of the: 
Christmas break and to find out any 
suggestions they had for relieving some 
of the boredom. (The head of the Indian 
Students’ Association was unavailable

advisor, isn’t provided with an entertain
ment budget for the holiday. Last year 
she organized a party for the foreign 
students but the various foreign students’ 
associations had to pay for the beer 
while Mrs. Stocker provided the rum 
herself. In addition, she had to enlist the 
help of her family in making preparations 
for the event. Meanwhile, the Rotary 
Club wives provided the food free ot 
charge and the Salvation Army sent small 
gifts such as combs and other items ol 
toiletry.

Naturally Mrs. Stocker would appreci
ate any assistance from the students, 
whether it came in the form of financial 
help from the SRC or just a hand in 
putting on some activities. With a large 
portion of the UNB student body living 
in Fradericton, this would seem a reason
able request.

“You don’t need a vast amount of 
money for a thing like that,’’ said Mrs. 
Stocker, “If the SRC would provide me 
with a bit of money to finance the party 
it would be quite a help.”

The only other annual event for the 
foreign students at Christmas is a tour 
of Saint John put on through the com
bined efforts of the Saint John and 
Fredericton Y’s Men's Clubs. This gener
ally attracts about 50 people.

In a few weeks, when exams have 
and gone, most UNB students will mcome

be packing up their books and preparing 
for a few weeks at home with their
families. After all. isn’t that what every
body does during Christmas vacation?

Not quite everybody. If you’re one of 
the approximately 360 foreign students 
at UNB, you may just have to be content 
to sit around your residence or apart
ment, seek out what entertainment is 
available, and wait for the next term to

for comment.)
Cecil Ojah, head of the Caribbean* 

Circle, said that before things wouldB^ 
improve, “there’s going to have to be an* 
increase in student-citizen relationship.’’®:* 
He felt that it would be a good ides® 
for the foreign students to develop more® 
off-campus contacts and that many wouknjj 
be glad to have invitations to Fredericton^ 
homes. In this line, he suggested that 
Mrs. Stocker collect names of Frederic-j 
ton residents who would like to entertain:

begin
That’s about the extent of it, unless 

you’re been invited to spend some time 
with friends or can afford to travel.

Needless to say, foreign students find 
Christmas a pretty boring time of year 
around Fredericton — to say nothing 
of expensive. No food service is pro
vided at Christmas and buying meals at 
the SUB cafeteria will cost you an aver
age of about four dollars a day, according 
to Garry Knox of Saga Foods. Students 
who stay in residence are charged $ 17 
for the Christmas period.(This isjust the 
guys. Girls have to move out of residence 
at Christmas. The Dean of Women finds 
them a place to stay.)

foreign students.
Ojah, a second year post graduate! 

Science student from Trinidad, said he 
home at Christmas. He addedmay go

that only a “fortunate few” could afford 
this, although quite a few do leave 
Fredericton. He said that from 10 to 15 
of the approximately 35 members of the 
Caribbean Circle remained on campus at 
Christmas. His group has obtained $30 
from the SRC for a Christmas party

£
■

One of the problems is the fact that 
Mrs. Joyce Stocker, the Foreign Students

.
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students had entertained foreign stu
dents at a church hall. Schemes like 
this provided some good entertainment.

Dashe approved of the idea of having 
pubs or skating parties during the break, 
but felt that staging a pub would not be 
easy. He thought that Mrs. Stocker’s 
party last year was okay, considering she 
had to arrange it herself.

About 30 of the African Students' 
Union’s 45 members stay here at Christ
mas. Some travel, said Dashe, bui very 
few leave the province. The students 
who stay here sometimes get together 
in each others houses for parties.

Would the package meal plan be a 
good suggestion? “1 think quite a few 
would be interested," said Dashe. He 
said that the Christmas buffet provided 
by Saga last year was a “very weak 
arrangement" and that the food was 
very cool.

se, virtually shutlfor West Indians, explained Ojah,
lun means going to parties, not 
round playing cards. He felt that

Christmas party .This year, approximately 
$120 is to be used in this manner.

Chong said that many of the ap
proximately 65 members of his associ
ation travel at Christmas, if they can 
afford it. Some of the popular destin
ations are Toronto, Montreal, and the 
Northeastern United States. He has spent 
Christina? breaks both on and away from 
campus, and said it gets “pretty quiet" 
around here. He suggested that trips to 
places such as Northern New Brunswick 
be arranged, and added that the partici
pants would be willing to help finance 
such a venture. He said that in the thrde 
years he has been at UNB, he has never 
once been in the northern part of the 
province.

James Dashe, like Henry Chong, said 
that things get “very quiet" at UNB 
during the Christmas vacation and that 
he stays indoors most of the time. 
Dashe is head of the African Students 
Union.

He said it would be “quite helpful" if 
foreign students received invitations to 
Fredericton homes and had a chance to 
meet some people. At the present, said 
Dashe, “there isn’t anywhere to go, 
isn’t anything to do." He said that a 
couple of years ago, members of the staff 
had asked foreign students to their 
homes. Oi another occasion, high school

d the city itsclfBUg 
t its night life Mug* 
that the foreign® small size of the university also made

difficult. He thought that moving 
students into one residence was a

t have too much 
nd at Christmas 
a very interesting^®] idea except that, as Mrs. Stocker 
put it, “What a® said, it upsets things when people 

ent can’t go and^® jo move out for three weeks.
;aid Ojah: “The whole big deal is that 
university is closed down for the 

-istmas holidays, and when the univer- 
, closes down, the whole campus

ore

•occasionally ” 
its receive dinner] 
es in the city bull 
at they may be 
s they know the :cs down.” His final suggestion was 

^fcybe some broads can volunteer to 
p the boys happy over the Christmas
idays."ch has been tried 

ating loneliness «1 Chong.head of the Chinese 
suggested that

enry
npus students stiH®dents Association, 
nto one residence.^®n il people would take some students 

Id them stay in their homes over 
it would really be fine.” He

“They grumbled,"] 
e students weren’t] 
uproot themselves] 
sidence for such a

istmas
|ed "Needless to say, they get very 
Lome at Christmas." Chong thought 
[idea of a package meal plan for the 
Lon would meet with approval. ******** ij- ***********

) Garry Knox, Ini 
to institute a pack! 
Christmas period if] 
ted it. This would] 
alar food service in] 
ay a lump sum for 
a period of time, 
per for those who

Obviously, Christmas isn’t very merry 
for UNB’s foreign students. Let’s hope 
that this year, the SRC, the students in- 
general, and the citizens of Fredericton 
can alleviate this situation.

e thought it would be a good idea 
lave one party on campus at Christ- 

at New Year’s, and one or twoI, one
letween. He also approved of the idea 
[skating party. His association obtains 

from the SRC for an annualicy

of students around! 
reason food service! 
inox. Last year, the! 
ffee shop remained! 
holiday but didn’t! 
ners. For instance! 
ils were provided all 
Years , only 10 and! 
up respectively. In! 
as set up on Christ-1 
is Day, and New! 
each case attracted! 
nber expected. \ 
leads of three of the] 
ts’ organizations on] 
they thought of the] 
d to find out any] 
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ie head of the Indian] 
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Spanish was their only means of communicati
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century, saw its last battles* 
during the 1936 Spanish* 
War. A lot of relics fro* 
last war, including blood |H 
cots in the dungeon like* 
have been preserved. But ih.B 
of gems in the city of El (* 
home, preserved as it was* 
his lifetime in the 16th ct* 
It's not a museum: one feels* 
fortable in it. One or two A 
masterpieces hang there and 
cannot resist sitting down A 
floor and gazing at the* 
hours.

One thing that cannot gofl 
mentioned are the pueblos ■ 
Upper Aragon. There were* 
a few of them within wal 
distance of Jaca. 11th ce* 
churches still in use. 11th ce* 
houses where people still I 
“jWant to buy an 11th ceJ 
pueblo, meester? ” 1 kid you! 
Due to financial difficulties! 
countered in trying to 6ke ofl 
living in the mountains, pel 
have abandoned entire toe 
which foreign companies are! 
buying up to use as summertl 
tion spots. :

I loved Spain. 1 loved ! 
people. I loved the contrasta 
countered everywhere and 
everything. I am glad I did 
spend all my time hobnobj 
with other tourists on the £j 
del Sol/Spain deserves better! 
that. Try it. You’ll like it.

My own favorite was the trans- ing that day had just announced his intuitive knowledge of the
lation professor, who preferred to his engagement to a lovely Spanish Spanish character,
spend his time fielding questions girl. I felt more sorry for her than
about Spain. Old Bird Man, we for either the “poor bull” or the Madrid unless one also indulges

taking the course at Jaca. Most called him. He looked like a highly “handsome matador”. If he were in some night-time bar hopping,
were either college students or sympathetic battered-up old killed or bably hurt (and it does Through the intercession of a
young businessmen. We came eagle : small, shiny eyes, big nose, happen) the glory would be his, friend in Jaca, 1 met a nice guy in
from Canada (8 of us in all, as it bushy hair. He had a great love for but hers the pain. It takes guts to the city, who showed me this side
turned out) the USA, France, allowing much room for personal marry such a man.
Germany, Italy, Scandinavia, Eng- expression! and technique. Paco

Part II

By MARIA WAWER One cannot claim to have seen
There were about 120 of us

of “what to do in Spain in the 
A bullfight can be an ugly summer, tourist or not.” The old 

land, Austria and quite a few from Camino, who fought that day, has event: a messy kill, blood, pain. If part of Madrid is glorious after 10 
Japan. Spanish was the only lang- it. He got two cars for his efforts, performed well, both by the bull in the evening. Everyone is out
uage common to all. We were (If a bullfighter has fought well, and the man, it is a thing of on the street. The bars are crowded
grateful to have any common he might get a bull’s ear as a prize, beauty: grace, strength, precision, to overflowing, so no one sits,
means of communication. or. two ears, or two ears and a deeply rooted in tradition, but One must leam how to drink

tail, and so on. Such recognition firework displays, more good sangria standing up. The ubiquitous
Spanish champagne. The Ferias food is the tortilla: a flat omlet 
lost a week, most of the shops with potatoes, eaten hot or cold 
are closed and the entire popula- and very good. Small shrimp, 

pork tion seems to enjoy itself con- orgambas are usually served with
one’s drink. In the smaller bars, 

I made another trip, this time one does not throw the shells onto 
alone, back to Madrid, Sergovia a plate, but rather on the floor, 
and Toledo. In Madrid, I spent The more popular the bar, the 
one whole day at the Prado, which more shells are found lying a- 
i found to be the best art gallery round. One does not walk in but 
1 have seen in Europe: well or- rather crunches in.

T1
| 1

By Spanish standards, our 
course was expensive. By ours is not given lightly.) 
cheap. Tuition, books, room and 
board cost $120 a month.

Later, dinner in a restaurant 
just a block from the ring. Nice 

Our classes were small, and place. Paella, fish, some 
the profs really great people very chons, salad, a half bottle of wine stantly during this period, 
cultured, without the stuffy con- per person, a gigantic ice cream 
notations the word usually has. dish heaped with fresh fruit and

cream. $1.15 in all. A person 
• could live there and enjoy it.

Afterwards, dancing in the streets.

LOOK Spain, her culture, literature and
history (this last point being a ganized, and every painting a
very sensitive one with almost all masterpeice. 1 find no trivia in far my favorite, a virtual exquisite

those halls. It took me that whole museum of a town. The cathedral
day just to let Velazquez, El is one of the most beautiful in
Greco and Goya sink in. Goya is Europe. I did not see such op-

As far as cities go, Toledo is by

iSpaniards. Censorship of history, 
both past and present, is very 
rigid). We learned a lot from him.
1 think he will always be a symbol superb, and in my opinion, the ulence anywhere else. Toledo also 

of'aii that is cultured and most Spanish of the three. Great has the oldest Spanish synagogue,
extremes emerge in his works: beautifully but ironically decor- 

study all the courage, supersitition, great Intel- ated in a style with strong Moorish 
time. (Or who would want to, in ligence, fear, love, humour, influence. The Alcazar, a fortress 
Spain in the summer.) A group of tawdriness, great nobility. He has from the 11th century, later taken 

the bullfights during captured these elements universal over by the Moors, subsequently 
to mankind, but infused them with remodelled by Philip II in the 16

i
for meV* tit- high ly civilized in Spain. 

But one cannot

us went to 
the famous Ferias de San Fermin 
in Pamplona. We saw the bulls 
being run through the streets at 
7 in the morning on their way to 
the bullring,followed (or preceded) 
by hundreds of amateur toreros.

At 6 in the afternoon, the 
actual bullfight was held. Three 
matadors, 6 bulls. A little old 
lady next to me kept lamenting 
over the “cruelty” to the beast. 
Somewhat true. But those horns! 
This was no sadistic one-sided 
game. Both parties were in danger. 
Both would fight it out to the 
death. One of the matadores fight-

Placement Interview Schedule
The Xmas Season is 
coming near and to 
put yourself in good 
cheer.........

Tuesday, November 21, H. R. Tartan Room, Memorial Stui 
Doane & Company, interviewing Centre, 9 a.nv to 5 p.m.; Nati 
Business Administration; Depart- Research Council, deadline 
ment of National Defence Can- receipt of applications in Ott 
adian Armed Forces Recruiting Applications available at P 
and Selection Unit, career oppor- ment Office. Honors Science

Monday, November 20, Mutual 
Life of Canada, deadline for ac
ceptance of applications for Pre- 
Screening. Business Grads only.
For Sales Management Training.
Must locate in the Maritimes or
Ontario ; H. R. Doane & Company, tunities for undergraduates in Engineering, 
interviewing Business ndministr- Armed Forces. No appointment Wednesday, November

or application form necessary. A.D.I. Limited, interviewingC
_ Electrical, Mechanical Engine! 

Bachelor’s Level.

Visit LeChateau 
for the latest in style. 
Featuring the young 
unisex look.

ation.i i MAZZUCÂS variety store November 
Dominion Bridge Limited, ii 
viewing Mechanical and 
Engineers - Bachelor’s Level.

Thu-sday,

i 79 York Street
Telephone 475-3484

1Smoker’s Supplies and 
Magazines of all kinds 
Assorted Confectionery

"VtXX T3 IMPORTANT 
Bruns staff meeting this j 
Sunday at 7 pm Imperatü 
that all staff attend.

f
Men's Wear Ltd. FOR YOUR LOCAL AND 

OUT - OF TOWN DAILY 
AND WEEKLY PAPERS

OPEN MONDAY TO SATURDAY 
7:30 A.M. to 10:30 P.M.

10 per cent Student Discount. i

s L Vaxi service^ aTHF. STUDENTTR11JS TAXI Ltd. 464-4477

66 Carlton St. 

Fredericton, N.B.you’ll like us f

trius
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s in the city of EIGi 
preserved as it was j 
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[ a museum: one feels 
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an unwillingness, and possible 
trust of the students to 
the Health Center staff with ï 
ous problems—Remember, V| 
a killer- not just a dirty disem 

The November 10 issue 
“The Bruns" also indicates 
high level of social awareny 
the student body as a who) 
people cannot even control | 
actions concerning a beer ga( 
how can anyone assume that 
are enlightened enough to n 
nize, control, and eradicate 
without the aid of doctors.

,vember 114 - BRUNSWICK AN
immune to any venereal disease. 
FANTASTIC.

Mr. Ajai may be interested to 
note that any study of VD will 
quickly indicate that even virgins 
may transmit gonorrhea. Women 
can carry this form of VD for all 
their lives and never be aware of 
it as it may remain inactive. Also 
on the topic of VD, Mr. Stewart 
indicates in his article of November 
3 that Nurse Copp claims that the 
only source of VD at UNB in 
seven years (to her knowledge) 
has been from a fo-eign student. 
“Another fantastic assumption." 
Unlikely as it could seem, but if 
this were true, does it not indicate

Dear Sir:

FEEDBACKFEEDBACK ap
In browsing through the No

vember 10 issue of “The Bruns",
a complicated series of events, * find some very amusing and 
in the condition he was in, the interesting comments. In a letter

to light - not struggle, mind you position he was in (my back was 1° ^e editor, Mr. J. Ajai says,
- fight, then it takes 4 CP’s (and (0 him and he was down several concerning VD (and I quote), It
big ones) to remove any individ- stairs) and the time of his arrival is very ,ike|y that the bunch of
ual not just him. on the scene, is difficult to SOpeople who went to her recently

Remember one has four clubs understand. are freshmen because I expect
on his person at all times - two One more point which seems the upper classmen to know bet-
fists and two feet. In order to to have been overlooked, by every- ter. This statement sheds a whole
remove a person (without losing one except the CP’s who helped new approach to medicine. Doctors 
one’s masculinity or teeth) you eject Mr. Brown, that is die fact may now begin treatment to re- 
must control all four clubs. This that Mr. Brown was “a big boy”- move VD from society. According 
was very hard Sat. night because he was very strong, fast, heavy to Mr. Ajai, all people above the 
of the conditions. Lets face it an<j above all, extremely hard to 'evel °f first year university are 
the Campus Police are not Boun- hold onto (he did have on a very 
cers, we are not being paid “boun-

Continued from page 5

Peter Phenney 
Alumni

Reviewed I 
ROGER LARE THERE 

ANYOUESnOMS 
SO FAR?

slippery leather jacket). I under- 
cer” wages. I personally was a- stand now that Mr. Brown is not 
fraid for my face and my groin a *‘f,gluing fiend", but let us say 
during our removal of Mr. Brown. that he did awfully well against 
About the best ans. I can give is 
to tell people to ask a CP or Sub
supervisor what its like to try and 
throw a fighter out of an event 
(especially when there are two 
flights of stairs to go up.)

Another question is why was 
he punched so hard or how come 
he received so much damage. This 
I can not ans. properly. As far 
as I am concerned it was a lucky

I
I

- i—i L_l__
four CP’s. Jonathar 

primer on w 
ire interest 
lion, (2) oi 
inside the 
the disposs 
Snd if you
the legalit 
free Sehoc

1 would like to state publicly 
that I will accept Mr. Moreland’s 
resignation. I would also like to 
go on record as being sorry for 
hitting Mr. Brown so hard, but 
it was something I had to do and 
had no control over - but I do 
believe our actions were justified, 
and of this fact I am sure. We 
would take the same action again. 
We did not charge Mr. Brown with 
assult because of the consequences 
of the fight but we would like 
to remind the student body that 
there is an automatic $50 fine 
for striking a CP in the line of 
his duty. We do not condone nor 
will we tolerate fighting at any 
events we work and we will use

whatever means is justifiable to 
break up hnd charge fighters and 
trouble makers.

I hope this will serve to clear 
up some of the rumors, if how
ever anybody is in doubt please 
don’t hesitate- to call or stop me 
on campus so we can talk about 
it. We want the Campus Police 
to be respected for the job they 
must do and in understanding 
that they are also students trying 
to make a little pocket money.

SEX EDUCATION‘1A ■ —% *~ 
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legal and I 
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lource mat 
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■arassment 
■wealthy, tl 
■hysical s 
■he dynan 
Bl learning 
■he persist 
He makes 
Bepeatedly 
■dion, in 
Hi this cou

punch, a knockout punch - call 
it what you like. 1 certainly don’t 
envision myself as a tremendous 
puncher. As I stated before, I 
punched in self-defense and I 
punched blindly. I remember vag
uely his face (just before he was 
hit) but I do remember vividly 
his fist being “cocked". Had I 
not hit him and knocked him out 
cold I might have been the one 
with all the stitches.

We have never had an invid- 
idual struggle, fight and kick 
against the CP's as much as Mr.
Brown did, while being removed.
Usually we have no trouble, re
moving even a big lellow, when 
there are 3 or 4 of us. If there is 
trouble it is usually only a strug
gle or an odd kick.

What Mr. Moreland saw was 
correct - except it was one punch.
However, he only saw the end 
result - the fact that I was not 
bleeding, was enough to convince 
him that our action was unnec
essary. ! might add that being the 
Chief of Campus Police I know for 
a fact that Mr. Moreland has 
never had to remove, physically, 
anyone from an event. Therefore 
he knows nothing about the sit
uation which arises when this 
type of action is taken. Further
more Mr. Moreland, has admitted jjjqg Campus Police 
to me that he had had 4 or 5
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angry letter. I haven’t seen the 
all so I don’t know if mine vj 
printed, but it was in a considj 
ably more angry vein than 8 
letters I did see.

I just thought you might # 
interested in knowing that I 
North shore people aren’t as blot 
thirsty and the super-strong ha 
freaks you might have thoughti 
were from the Northern’s story.

Dear Sir:Mr. brown had already been es
corted out of the Dance floor 
area, l can only testify to the 
validity of what happened there
after. However, I readily accept 
Mr. Godwin's account of what 
happened on the Dance floor and 
l should like to state publicly 
that I consider Gary ’s action and 
that of Chuck and myself to be 
justifiable under the existing con
ditions.

Thank You
I fully agree with your opin

ion of the Northern Light and 
the case of the fearless big-game 
hunter. And apparently so do a 
lot of Bathurst area residents. 
In the two weeks since the pic
ture and its caption were run 
the editorial column of the paper 
has been well populated by letters 
condemning both the action and 
the paper, for its presentation. 
I was home the weekend after 
the picture was printed and was 
one of the people who sent in an

Gary Godwin 
Chief Campus Police

I agree with the contents of 
the above letter by Mr. Godwin 
as I was one of the CP’s involved 
in the incident.

Chuck Attwater
Pax

beer and was feeling “no pain". 
How he could have followed such

Due to the fact that I came 
to the scene of the incident when

Emile Gillezeau 
UNB Campus Pohce Colin Calnan

Then 
style tl 
Ihould 
pity off 
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kliose 
helping 
Ire the 
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Poorly planned programs hinder Indian housing
to maintain the dwellings it 
as good a condition as possti

2. subsidizing the costs i 
maintenance. If the income d 
the family is insufficient, thel 
should be no monetary excui 
for keeping thq homes in 
liveable condition.

If the Indian reserves arc to 
receive grants for new housing 
developments, then I think extra 
money should be reserved for the 
purposes of:

take maximum advantage of mod- needed badly a coal of paint. I 
em housing. It has been my ex- didn’t observe the interiors of 

Concerning Mr. Morrison’s ac- perience to observe a modern these dwellings, my vantage point
count of the UNBI housing sur- housing development on one was the muddy foot path designed

I would like to comment northern British Columbia Indian as a street. (There was no auto-
on Anthony Francis' statement Reservation. Having been built mobile access road.)
that “an fndian’s mentality changes about six years previous they
when he lives in a good house.” were, to say the least, in a bad
Although the definite improve- state of repair. Modern bungalows,
ment in the living environment is designed for central heating had
sufficient to give anyone’s morale the stove pipes thrust through the
a boost, it is my point that more picture windows. Where windows
than a change in mentality is had been broken, they were replaced 
required if the Indian family is to with cardboard;most of the homes indian housing.

Dear Sir:

vey

l. educating the family on 
how to maintain a modern 
dwelling. Because the houses 
are being provided free of 
charge, a program aimed at 
developing a certain pride of 
ownership could be followed 
to develop a self-initiated desire

- I am riot placing the entire 
blame on the Indian community, 
rather much of it should lie with

Yours trulythe incomplete or poorly planned 
programs developed by “govern
ment" for the improvement of Donald Dunbar 

Forestry 5
*
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There are many contradictions, paradoxed, points 
of confusion and false assumptions in this deeply- 
felt book, where issues are painted only in black 
and white. The most striking paradox encountered 
is the possibility that Free Schools may become a 
hindrance politically, socially, and intellectually to 
the very people Jonathan Kozol is addressing.

Joel Denker and Steve Bhaerinan’s autobiograph
ical confession is unsatisfactory and unbelievable. 
A good portion of No Particular Place to Go 

concerns itself with the interactions of a learning 
commune which the authors began in 1969 and 
left in 1971. They point but some of the problems 
encountered while running their commune; they 
mention the difficulties of attendance, of continuity 
of learning, of group learning versus individual 
learning, etc. They do not, however, reveal how 
to initiate positive processes to deal with the prob
lems of a day school or a commune.

community with more mature people might have 
provided Steve with the possibility of remaining 
and growing.

iney
To those who know very little about free schools, 

we should say directly that we consider the book 
to be more deception than exposition. We also 
feel that there is no adequate balance in the book 
to illustrate the positive aspects of these small 
independent schools. For those of us who have 
been involved with alternative schools in the past 
few years, this book can serve as a constant re
minder of the thin line between a step forward and 
a step backward, between a constructive process 
and simple chaos.

Reviewed by DENNIS ACKERMAN, 
ROGER LEWIN & JERRY SHAPIROEREsnots

»?
Jonathan Kozol has written a political essay and 

.rimer on what he considers to be free schools. If you 
ire interested in working (1) outside public educa- 
ion (2) outside the white man’s counter-culture, (3) 
nside the cities, (4) with the poor, the black, and 
he dispossessed, (5) in the smallest possible group;

interested in understanding some of»nd if you are 
^■the legalities and finances of small schools, then
mFree Schools could be very useful.

Dennis Ackerman is Principal of The Friends School 
in Cleveland, Ohio; Roger Lewin is a Director of 
Lewin, Ackerman and Associates, an educational 
consultation firm; Jerry Shapiro is active in the 
free school movement in Sail Francisco.

Many of the descriptions of their experience 
only serve to confuse the reader or to place in 
doubt the authors* credibility. One example is 
Joel Denker’s description of how the school very 
righteously removed “a cancer" from its midst by 
adhering to the beauty of love and other related 
emotions, instead of allowing the school to become 
involved in the danger of psychology, extended 
dialogue, and reason.

The cancer, Arthur, called a meeting, invited 
a friend who was a psychologist, and drew up an 
ultimatum concerning his continued participation in 
the community Arthur was having trouble coping 
with the group’s lack of responsibility (cleaning, 
etc.). Denker was outraged by these actions and 
refused to attend the meeting. He then wrote his 

paper (ultimatum? ) which declared ultimatums 
to be unethical. Arthur backed down a little and 
sent the psychologist home. At the next meeting, 
Joel and a student appeared in costume and armed 
with malt liquor. After a tense half hour of dis
cussion with the enemy, Arthur lost control ot 
himself and precipitated a situation where he am 
several students embraced, laughed and cried, ef
fectively ending the meeting.

At least fifty percent of the book is devoted to the 
legal and financial aspects of free schools, and the 
luthor includes as an appendix a listing of the best 

materials in those areas. The other half of the 
clear ethical priority

ÏT1 * i
il|lT

puree
Look attempts to attribute
0 the confrontation of the misery of the ghetto. The 
iarassment by the public institutions and by the 
Lealthy, the higher mortality rates and the fight for 
bhysical survival are all emotionally described. Of
1 dynamics of human relations, the complexities 

r H; learning and teaching, the fragility of hopes and 
e.^Hie persistence of needs, Kozol has very little to say. 
pflBje makes an easy case against social injustice but is 
^■epeatedly vague in providing images to describe what 
-Motion, in fact, can be initiated by any sizeable group

a

hi

own
this country.

ï When speaking of black liberation and self-deter
mination in public education, Kozol states that 
‘there cannot be much serious role for white men 
Ind white women in the genesis of these operations." 
why is genesis so different in these small counter- 
lulture schools in black neighbourhoods? How 
loes Mr. Kozol explain his role? What action can 
le taken to let blacks help themselves? Why doesn't 
Mr Kozol help the blacks to write about the free 
Ichool experience? How many small schools will, 
|r can, the cities support realistically in the next 
fcw years? These are some of the questions left 
Inanswcred. Basically, the author refuses to become 
Intangled in the real complexities that all small 
Ichools must face. For example,it seems inadequate 
l advocate strident political doctrines as a response 
1 building inspectors; in some cities, like ours, 
■ley have turned out to be helpful allies. Theory 
Bid procedure derived from angry slogans can be 
Eisservices in many instances.

ter. 1 haven’t seen the 
don’t know if mine « 
but it was in a conside 
ire angry vein than a 
lid see.

thought you might S 
j in knowing that I 
ore people aren’t as bid 
nd the super-strong hu 
>u might have thoughti 
n the Northern’s story.

We do not believe this is love, as Denker w'ould 
have the reader believe, but more a crude and 
exploitative defense against anxiety. Denker’s pro
cedures are certainly striking, but we believe, per
haps naively, that adolescents should be helped 
to move in the direction of adult and/or rational 
behavior; rather than infantile and/or irrational be
havior. Denker seems excellent at exacerbating the 
frenzy of adolesence. The students he used lor 
his own needs were never given the chance in his 
presence to slow down. Therefore, he could not 
help them to reflect on what they considered 
fantasy and reality in order to establish their own 
pace and style. When he decided to abandon the 
school, he left in a hurry. If there was a school or 
any person depending on him, his behavior cer
tainly revealed how much he cared. One reason we 

with Joel Denker is because he 
book about free schools alter demon-

!

ilnan
There are many contradictions in the author s 

t>le that confuse" us. He states that publicity 
Timid he avoided. Yet on page after page he blasts 
:ity officials and landlords by name. If those people 

in Boston, it will not be Mr. Kozol 
hose survival is in danger, but the people he is

using are being so severe 
has written a 
strafing that he did not understand or care enough
to “make a viable free school.

eck revenge
laintain the dwellings i
od a condition as possibfljeiping. He also maintains that viable situations

iv the small and personal ones. Yet he writes 
looks lor the masses and converses with many free 
chools in the country through one-night stands 
nul prolific letter writing. He states that his approach 
vill iaise money for the poor, but what if these 
ichools become fashionable in the future? Are 
lilts from Jonathan Kozol and the Ford Foundation 
he key to economic independence lor the free 
Iclmol of the future? What is the role of “outsiders’ 
jn relation to the “poor, black, and dispossessed..? 
h>w does one avert creating new master-slave re-

We felt much more sympathy for Steve Bhaer- 
man’s plight. He seems to have been far more 
honestly uncomfortable with himsell. the myriad 
problems of those around him, and the complexities 
inherent in the forms of tfduction that he observed. 
He admitted to being an adolescent among adole
scents. We have the impression that his work has 
changed nim. He seems to have left it. not because 
he was denied illicit satisfactions, hut because a 
certain r usca and self-knowledge moved him to 
seek out the next step. It is possible that a dilierent

subsidizing the costs j 
cnance. If the income 9 
unity is insufficient, theij 
d be no monetary exetfl 
ceeping thq homes in I 
de condition.

uly

Dunbar
' 5 ptioTi ships?
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Going to < 
People ah 
But they 

ÆAnd even 
H Maybe nc 
MBut they 
M Either thi 
■ In body,

(Young, neatly dressed man enters - seq 
Def. - stops, horrified - points at Def.)FANTASY ON A PET PEEVE 

By Thomas Mitchell ^
Mr. Chatery: That's him! That's him! He 

the one!
S'"

(Loud applause and cheers from Jury.)
PLAYERS:

Judge: Order! Blast it! (to Prosecutor] 
Do you have any witnesses? (Coun. sits 
Prosecutor rises. )

Prosecutor. Not if I can help it! (Jury cheers)J udge 
Défendent 
Six Jurors 
Counsellor 
Prosecutor
Mrs. Salua Ringwater (housewife) 
MV. Jake Mullins (old man)
Mr. Bill ( hatery (young man) 
Two police officers.

Judge: (pounding with gavel) Order! Order! 
(Jury silent) Counsellor, do you have 
any witnesses? Prosecutor: Yes, Your Honour, 1 call upon 

Mrs. Ringwater, Mr. Mullins, and Mr. 
Chatery. (enter witnesses - Chatcry takes 
oath.) (to witnesses) Tell it like it is.Coun: Hmm.,.yes...l suppose we should have 

some, witnesses. All right then, for my 
first witness I call upon Mrs. Salua 
Ringwater. Witnesses: He’s the one!

(Short burst of applause from Jury.)(Eat, housewife-type enters - sworn in as 
Coun. speaks to Jury ). Pros: (to Judge) Prosecution rests.

Judge: Counsellor, you may address thé Jury.

THE PLAY
SlippeiCoun: Now, you’ll hear about the indis

putable innocence..the undeniable, gold
en. gleaming goodness, and moral im- 
pecability of my client. (Jurors yawn - 
Coun. ends his speech by pointing into 
Def.’s face 
Ringwater, in your own words tell us 
that my client is innocent.

Voice: Can you recall talking to someone
lately, who seemed to be listening, 
but who suddenly said hello to a 
friend as though you didn’t even 
exist? or interrupted you with some
thing completely irrelevant to what 
you were saying? And have you ever 
found yourself doing the same thing? 
It may not seem like much to worry 
about...but...it

Coun: (walking to Jury) My friends, the man 
you see sitting over there (points to Def.) 
must receive a verdict of nothing other 
than not guilty! ( sits down)

I didnwalks to witness.) Mrs.

One le
Judge: Prosecution, (motions to Jury)

could be a sign...a Pros: (walking to Jury) How can he be 
innocent if he’s guilty? (Jury cheers) 
There can be only one verdict - guilty! ! 
(Jury cheers) He must be hanged!

I tripf.
warning...

Adrer
Mrs. Ringwater: (looking about) Which one 

is he?
(Defendant is dragged into the courtroom 
by two officers.)

Coun: (points to Def.) Him.Defendant: (struggling) No! No! I'm in
nocent! What've 1 done. Let me go, 
please!

Rush

Jury: Hanged! 

Pros: Hanged!
Mrs. R.: Oh, my Cod! That’s him! He’s 

the one! It’s him. Oh, mercy!
Get n

Jury: (shouting, pointing) Cuilty! Hang him! 
(They shout various obscenities.)

Adrei
Jury: No mercy! Jury: Hanged!
Judge: Order! Get her out of here. (Mrs. 

R. exits with officer - Judge looks at 
watch, looks at Coun.) We’re running 
out of time, Counsellor - do you have 
any more witnesses?

Def: No! Judge: Han...uh, ladies and gentlemen of the 
Jury, I hope that you give an honest 
verdict(Officers push Def. onto chair in front of 

Judge.)
sobased on ...(looks at watch) 

based on...what you’ve heard - go to it.

Judge: What do you have to say for yourself? (Jury exits - some shake fists at Def. - as last 
Juror disappears, first one to leave enters 
followed by rest - they seat themselves- 
sit with blank faces.)

Coun: Yes, Your Honour; 1 call upon Mr. 
Jake Mullins to take the stand.Def: Say? But, 1 don’t know...

(Mr. Mullins enters - sworn in while Coun. 
speaks to Jury.)

Judge: (cutting him off) Guilty or not guilty!

Def: Not guilty! 1 haven’t done anything. Judge: We will now have the verdict.
Coun: Bear with me, ladies and gentlemen 

of the Jury. My client is innocent., 
right , Mr. Mullins?

Juror: (stands) We find the Defendant guilty.Jury. Lies!

Judge, (to Def.) You have the right to 
counsel, (to Counsellor, who sits with 
briefcase in lap - arranging papers - 

fishing rod and tackle box on either 
side.) Counsellor, you have a client.

(Jurors turn to Def. and smile.)
Mr. Mullins: Well, 1 can’t say for sure. Hmm. 

Well, my guess is..he’s the one alright. 
Yeah, I’ll say that he’s the one.

Judge: (to Def.) Approach the bench.

(Def. approaches bench in horror with of
ficer on either side.)

Jury: Hang him!Counsellor: (rising) But, I was just about to 
go fishing! Judge: 1 sentence you to be hanged did 

you hear that?Mr. M.: But I could be wrong.

Jury: Hang the witness! Jury: Serves you right.
Judge: Then make it fast. (Half raises arm 

with one finger pointing upward.) The 
Defendant will not be deprived of his 
democratic rights.

Coun: (resigned, shryggs, walks over to Jury) 
Ladies and gentlemen of the jury, I’m 
going to prove to you, in the next few 
minutes, beyond any trace of doubt, 
that that man over there (points to 
Def) is entirely free of guilt and must 
be found innocent, (struts, Jury yawns).

Mr. M.: Yeah, he’s the one. (Jury cheers.) Pros: Your own fault.

Judge: Order! Get him out of here. Coun
sellor?

Coun: I’m going fishing.

(Mr. M. exists with officer.)
Coun: One more witness. Your Honour. 

I call Mr. Bill Chatery to take the stand.

:Û
\

V;.
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IPm Going to university is like climbing a mountain:
People always slip and fall,

Jgyî they start over again
And eventually make it to the top.
Maybe not all in one piece- 

I But they fet there.
Either that, or they die in the process:
In body, soul and mind.

nan enters 
points at Def.)

That's him! He’s

<o IPfrom Jury.)

(to Prosecutors 
esses? (Coun. sits

<& V-S.T.

mour, 1 call upon 
Mullins, and Mr. 

>ses - Chatcry takes 
ell it like it is.

Rose. .
A sweet red 
The blossom of 
And you shall see 
In the mirror 
And look now 
My love
So dry your eyes 
In vain —
Were not shed 
Your tears

jm J ury. )

n rests.
Slippery

y address the Jury. Sliding,

Thoughts, After

Yeah, you did it again.
Took that stuff. • So 
A few hours of crazy patterns, time 
Slowed down so that you can almost 
Step outside your body and watch yourself,
Then, speeded up so that everything seems
Rushing past you at crazy angles, people
Talking in blurbs, your head
Swimming in a whirlpool of sensory
Fragments. . .spinning so fast that
You instinctively grip the arms of your chair, hoping
That after this rush, you'll feel that gentle leveling, that
Relieving awareness of normality restoring itself.

It levels.
You can feel it. Almost
Like gliding slowly down into the world,
Back to familiar surroundings that were 
There all the time.. .but, different, somehow.
You breath easier, talk a bit wearily, but 
In longer, more confident, sentences.
You know what you 're saying, now.
Not sidetracked as easily. A flicking cigarette 
Doesn't distract you, now. That same flick that.
An hour earlier, would have turned into 
A somersaulting ball of flame.
Not now. You're levelling.
Coming down.

You can feel it in your gut.
That pain is sure, now. (But, hell,
Nothing's pure.) Maybe 
It's that pain, nagging, that makes you think.
Your head is still a bit fuzzy, your bowels sore,
Your eyes ache from the light filtering 
Through the windows. They're still a bit big. 
Sensitive. Your nerves jangle easily.
And you think.

What happened?
Nothing, really. But,
A couple of times, you
Nearly lost your mind, nearly got sucked into that 
Whirlpool. But, you knew that 
Before you took it. Maybe 
That's what you're trying to think about.
What you might think about 
Next time.
After.

ly friends, the man] 
iere (points to Def.j 
;t of nothing other 
; down)

ICE!

/ didn't see.
YOUR TEARS

One leg out
ms to J ury ) One leg under,

How can he be 
lty? (Jury cheers)] 
ne verdict - guilty! 
t be hanged!

/ tripped on my cigarette.

Adrenalin
and

fear

Rush to heart and brain.

Get my footing

Adrenalin
and

fear
easingid gentlemen of the 

you give an honest 
...(looks at watch)] 

ve heard - go to it.

out.
so relieved You're

so calm
so smooth

so stoned.fists at Def. - as last 
;t one to leave enters 
icy seat themselves-

~J.M.

the verdict.

ie Defendant guilty.

mile.)

h the bench. DEATH

in horror with of- The maiden of darkness 
Who sees like an owl,
The mistress of misery 
Whose joy is pain.

The Queen of ugliness 
Whose beauty is shame,
The prostitute of emptiness 
Whose fortune is fame.

to be hanged did

And

The heart of a rock 
Whose mind is of day, 
The soul of an intellect 
Who thought he was free.

—Thomas
~John Quigley
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Red Raiders rebuilding
■uNfWICK;

OFFICIAL

U.N.B. & SAINT THOMAS UNIVERSITY RINGS

has all the physical quality 
be a top pivot

Other promising rookieij 
started recruiting for 1972-73 that elude Blaine MacDonald, J 
he would go with the rookies in Robbins, Scott Fowler ani 
order to build a championship Gallagher. MacDonald from 
club in the future. After two

By BOB MARSHALL
Don Nelson, coach of the UNB 

Red Raiders, decided before he

tawa is a real surprise to || 
scrimmages against NBIT and STU as he shows signs of getting 
Nelson’s foresight seems to have ter every time out. His 1

points are rebounding anj 
Knowing that he has a green driving lay-ups. Once he dex 

and inexperienced team, Nelson
has found a positive element in triple-threat and he too 
the play of his rookies. With the pressing for starting point 
future looking bright Nelson still 
has hopes for a good season in 
72-73. These rookies are pushing
t'm veterans in vying for starting a good shooter who has shi 
positions and will provide depth leadership ability. If he k

improving Robbins will give] 
The two most promising rook- Slipp help at guard when j 

ies are Ken Amos, a 6T' wing has foul problems.
Scott Fowler from Han 

and Dave Seman a 6*5” post Trimble has been the most m 
man from St. Stephen High School. ab0ut rookies in the camp. 1 
Amos, who is fighting for a start
ing spot, has been shooting well but Nelson tried him at 
and plays excellent defense. He 
comes to the college game having be went back to the post. Fo

has shown well at the post

m 4|k
-/.y

t'its paid off.4k ??" t
an outside shot he beci

Xi■I'm okC
If

John Robbins, a guard fj 
Belfast, Maine, has been con 
on after a slow start. Robbia kI

on the bench. i .HEAVY WEIGHT SOLID GOLD 
SAINT THOMAS GENTS RINGS.

HEAVY WEIGHT SOLID GOLD 
GENTS U.N.B RINGS Ifrom Fredericton High School$41.00 man

$33.95,
1er came in at the centerHEAVY WEIGHT SOLID GOLD 

SAINT THOMAS LADIES RINGS.
HEAVY WEIGHT SOLID GOLD 
LADIES U.N.B. RINGS

is the G 
\\pioi\shii

When he didn’t work out asi
$29.75

Why Pay More Elsewhere?

$28.95 UNBto make little adjustment as he 
played man to man defense in 
high school under Rick Cotter.
This is a tribute to Cotter and 
to Amos himself, as often the With this fine crop of rooti 
switch is very difficult. Nelson can now recruit to |

Dave Seman seems to have the missing links for his full 
locked himself up a starting pos- championship clubs. This yearl 
ition on the club. His ball hand- must depend upon the quick i 
ling and man to man defense will velopment of his rookies foi 
have to improve, however, Dave successful season.

Stanciii' is a bright spot in Nelson’s ful 
plans.

Team
MacKe
Jones
Neill
LBR
Aitkei
Harris*
Nevilli

10°/. DISCOUNT ON ALLALL STUDENTS RECEIVE A SPECIAL 

MERCHANDISE PURCHASED IN ALL SIX TOWER JEWELLERY STORES

BRUNSWICK.(Just Show Your Student Card)IN NEW

CAPtTOl THCAffi
today & Saturday

Top S
HOU$
MacK
Jones
Neill
Neill
MacK
MacK
MacK
MacK
MacK
.lone:

UNB and Saint Thomas Jewellery with Official University crests is available 
in Tic Tacs, Lapel Pins, Cuff Links, Tie Bars, Ident Jracelets, Charms, Brooch 
Bar Pins, Earring in both styles. Pierced and Screw Backs and Pendents with 
neck chains... All of this Jewellery is also available in 10K solid gold, Sterling 
Rhodium plated. Sterling Gilted and Metal gplted. We also make this up in 
three metal finishes. Bright Gold Polished Finish, Rose Gold Finish and A.rttique 
Oxidized Finish, (No extra charge for your choice of finish). We cordially in
vite your enquiries, and we feel that you may want to drop into our stores and 
COMPARE OUR PRICES.... we hope that you will be PLEASED with our 
values, with all of our beautiful selection of Diamonds, Watches, Jewellery, 
China, Crystal, Silver and Watch & Jewellery Repair Services.

MCEtifr
evening 7=00 & 9:00

The Ul 
[m. ihe 
I for a I

NEW BRUNSWICK’S LARGEST HOME Saturday matinee
2:00 pmOWNED FINE JEWELLERS "he p 

in wl
rein

nagvr
jrughoE'S W IHE-ÜÜN Reb

A.I A 
to :FINE JEWELLERS Watch

expertsDiamond
SpecioCiAt*

IMHI
T** GEMOIOGIST +

* NOW OPEN UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT SI!CHINA, CRYSTAL, SILVER, LUGGAGE, 
GIFTS & CUSTOM DESIGN JEWELLERY SIFEATURING STEAKS

From Choice Red Brand Western 
Prime Beef, Cooked On An Open 
Charcola Steak PitFredericton Shopping Mall

FREDERICTON , N.B. TEL. 454-6780
Store Hours: 10a.m. until 10p.m. daily TRY

M .SOA Big Prime Rib Steak 
(& Cole Slaw, Rolls, Vegetables) V(

BRANCHES: Bathurst Shopping Mall,
Newcastlê, Campbellton, 
Caraquet Grand Falls

HEAD OFFICE: A.I. Tower limited 
181 Main St., 
Bathurst, N.B.

if* ITA
1 (Sat-Sun 4:00-9:00 pm 

Mon - Fri 7:30 am - 9:00 pm

■■ei
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CE5 wins Intramural Softballarr » # y S ft p:4
( &

I i)

Sunday, November 5 two senior losing one close game to Electrical 
engineering teams met in a sudden- Engineering 5. The team also 
death game to dctennine the win- racked up a formidable 99 runs 

of the men’s intramural soft- scored while allowing only 17
against them. In playoffs, the

6 •

■ ■’ 7
*.*' >■* .

ner
MmBtfO

1 -r'ÿ —

ball league, The one game affair 
was the result of inclement weather game rapid pace was evident as

Civil outgunned the opposition 
In the final game, the Civil 67-20. Over the season the players 

Engineering 5 team crushed the hit a team average of .558. 
Surveying Engineering 5 squad , —
by a score of 294 It was the |THE CALEDONIA CUP 
third straight win in the playoffs 
for the team giving them a 10-1 
win-loss record for season’s play.

The pitching of team captain 
and manager Mike Trites, backed 
up by excellent fielding and hitting 
as well as numerous efficient re

tire key to the team’s

if >■

% i ■ C

this fall.
*

('9
.

Ns

k f I1 fi r;1' EMBLEMATIC OF MARI-
Vx c\

4' V:L ' I TIME RUGBY SUPREMACYi -

TSR HAS BEEN POSTPONEDa ZV. **HS*m.'
is the Civil Engineering 5 team which dumped the Surveyers 29-4 to win the men ’$ intramural softhall

tpioiisltip-

serves. was 
successful season. In league play, 
CE 5 won 7 games while only

m
. UNTIL NOV. 25TH.

*
UNB OPEN FORUM 

STUDENTS and FACULTYLINE MEN’S 1NTERES1DENCE WATERPOLO LEAGUE 

Standings as of Monday, November 6,1972

(,p W L T GF GA TP Mrs. Ruth Spicer, at the Placement Office, 

will discuss the job situation as seen from 

the UNB PI "cement Office.

Team 
Mackenzie 6
Jones 6
Neill 
LBR 
Aitken 5
Harrison 4
Neville 5

128this fine crop of rood 
can now recruit to a 
iing links for his futii 
nship clubs. This year 
pend upon the quick j 
nt of his rookies for 
il season.

5106
10152715

UP THE HILL 1973 
Special Sections for post 
rvad students, and for fall 
convocation 1972. Order 
your 1973 Yearbook now 
at the SRC office. $5.00

8624044 620II235
67 1523
414322 Wed. Nov. 22nd.42932

Room 6, SUB7:00 p.m.
Top Scorers
HOUSE
Mackenzie
Jones
Neill
Neill
Mackenzie
Mackenzie
Mackenzie
Mackenzie
Mackenzie
Jones

Come And ParticipateGOALSINDIVIDUAL 
McFaul, D. 
Curtis
Maitland, C. 
Raspberry, B. 
Godwin 
Moodie 
Coldwell, B. 
Asser
Coldwell, S. 
Crawford

14
10day Cotfee and Airing of Views
9
9
8
7
6
5 entertainment systemstotal4
4 z THE R-CADE546 KING ST

oo for the Intercollegiate Volley
ball Tourney. Prior to that 
however, the team will be 
playing in various centres such 
as Charlottetown, Moncton and 
Halifax as part of the Maritime 
Volleyball League.

Any interested candidate 
should contact Rebel coach 
Mai Early at the UNB Athletics 
Department, for further infor
mation. __________

The UNB Varsity Volleyball 
jm, Ihe Red Rebels are look - 

for a team manager.

The position of manager is 
in which there is no finan- 

remuneration. But the 
nager travels with the team 
Dughout the Maritimes. 
: Rebels are members of 
A.I A.A. and will be travel- 

; to St. F.X. in February

nee
THE SOUND SCENE

at the R-Qade

2:00 pm

is on

m « «phone 475-3647ibiTAURÀNT
ianagement SUPER 7*1

*89.95SINCLAIR PROJECT 605t

STEAK
i/estern 
l Open

LENCO L-725 TURNTABLE 
Complete With Base Cover

And Magnetic Cartridge * 79.50

2 SINCLAIR Q-16 SPEAKERS * 59.90
4 229.35

STEAKS* AND CHIPS

MONDAY & TUESDAY*2 .SO 99= I■VON IAN 
jTAVERN

ablet)
*'k

STUDENT SPECIAl>209.95
1 UNION ST.z-me m

Kitchen Hours: 1 lam - 10pm ■■s
IBBBBBaBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBI

A
«1*
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v Football season is over at last, andj maybe it’s 
just as well after the last encounter with the Huskies 
from Saint Mary’s University.

The Bombers were really roasted by the Huskies, 
whose passing offence was a real pleasure to watch. 
It’s not hard to see why Bill Robinson, the Huskies 
quarterback has re-written the record books in the 
passing department. It’s been a long time since an 
offence has manhandled the Red Bomber defence 
like that of the Huskies. Matter of fact, it was last 
year’s game with the Huskies that that happened.

A couple of things did come out of the game. 
Bob Clive did win the league rushing title. He beat 
out Dick Yost of the UPEl Panthers. It was close 
though. Clive gained 79 yards in the game, while 
Yost, playing against Acadia gained something like 
140 yards to make a real race out of the title

1.107 IS!
*

V . s' * m-

V '—id «
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Telfer for SMU pulls in one of Bill Robinson‘s five touchdown passes in last Saturday "s game.

honors.
Two Bombers were chosen to the Conference 

All-Star team. Clive was given the nod at one of 
the halfback slots, on defence the selection of 
John Danaher was in my opinion a good one, it’s 
too bad that Jamie Porteous, Larry Jack or Gil 
Meredith did not get more votes. Rumour has it that 
they all just missed by a chin strap.

It was good to see the Devils come up with a 
the Acadia Axfcmen, they really hustled

Bombers crushed by SMU , \

§9

only scoring play another touch- I 
down to Kirkpatrick, who incid- I 
ently won the league’s scoring I 
title with his two touchdowns.

Well, it was a season of ups and I. 
downs, but mostly downs, as little I 
mistakes and bad breaks cost the I 
Bombers dearly.

It would be hard to call this I 
year a rebuilding year, us so many 
good players arc leaving, but if 
nothing else the Bombers may I 
have found the quarterback they I 
need for the future in John I 
Malcolm. The only players to I 
make league all-star were John p 
Danaher and Bob Clive, which is I 
a shame, when there arc a few 
players on the defensive line who 
are surely all-star material. Well 
folks, it’s all over for this year, it’s 
been fun covering the Bombers for 
the last bunch of years, and I hope 
next year some other football 
freak will take over to see the 
Bombers come back to life, just 
like the good old days.

A hell of a way to end a kickoff and 3 plays later Lebrash 
season ! The Bombers were keen. was 
but the Huskies of St Mary’s another Robinson pass. With the

27-0 the Bombers came

in the UNB end zone with

proved much too strong as they score 
humbled the Bombers 39-13 to alive at the end of the half, and 
give the Bombers their second after intercepting a Huskic pass, 
straight losing season. Malcolm hit Porteous on a 40

The only thing working for yard touchdown pass on the last 
the Bombers last Saturday was play of the half, 
the passing game, as Malcolm was 
good on 9 of 18 pass attempts for 
211 yards. Jamie Porteous with 
98 yards and Gary Norcott with second half well, as Malcolm, who 
112 yards were on the receiving was given good protection all 
end, with each scoring one of game by his line hit Gary Norcott 
UNB’s two touchdowns. The rush- on a 70 yard pass and run play 
ing game was held to 72 yards for a touchdown. The Bombers 
which isn’t too bad, against what seemed at this point to be back 
is probably one of the toughest in the game, but with the ball on 
defences in the country. Although the SMU 40, a costly clipping pen- 
UNB was never really in the game, alty set up a 35 yard pass from 
timely completions to Norcott Robinson to Lefcvrc which put 
and Porteous made the score at the game back out of reach 33-13. 
least a bit respectable. As has been A SMU interception in their end 
the case in the last few games, it zone snuffed out UNB last scoring 

turn-overs by UNB (5) which chance late in the third quarter, 
served to diminish any hope of and the teams battled back and

forth in the last quarter, with the

win over
when they had to. It also showed that they are 
quite adept at killing penalties, coz they got 
enough of them. I don’t think that the Devils should 
have one line that has to be depended on all the 
time to score. They are a much more well rounded 
team this year. The addition of fellows like 
Benoit and Kohler are going to be a real help to 
the team. And how about the performance in nets 
by Gord Hubley, he really came up with key saves 
when the Devils were shorthanded. Makes you want 
to forget about good old Keith Lelievre (who I 
might add is with the Chicago Cougars of the 
WHA).

And after all the catterwalling that the Ironmcn 
did about the tact they were having a maritime 
championship match here this weekend, don t 
bother going down to College Field for the game 

the mighty conflict has been postponed until 
next week. The game is tor the Caledonia Cup 
which is emblematic of rugby supremacy in the

;
-■

The Bombers started out the 1

I 3
i
%
I

coz

was
maritime provinces.

upsetting SMU.
The game started badly for 

UNB, as it looked like SMU would 
run them right off the field. After 
trading fumbles at mid-field, the 
Huskies needed only four plays 
before Robinson hit Kirkpatrick 
on an eight yard touchdown pass.
The next time the Huskies had 
the ball, they returned a UNB 
punt to the Bomber 23, and four
plays later Robinson hit Telfer Acadia Axemen in a 3-1 win. 
on another 8 yard touchdown pass.
After intercepting a Malcolm pass
in the next series of plays, UNB played contest, the big plus for with Steve Beniot scoring
held the Huskies, who were the Devils was the excellent goal- deflection from John MacRca at
gambling on third down and tending of Gord Hubley. Gord 17:53 and Jerry Bell banging in
brought the ball down to the handled 40 shots, his timely saves a rebound at 19:23.
Huskies 15 on runs by Clive and being the major factor in UNB

beautiful ÎA Vard oass to scoring an opening game victory. Ihc ,dSt B°J| ol tne game was
Porteous The Bombers lost the Along with Hubley’s brilliant goal- scored by Boh Keefe for UNB
I orteous I lie B ■ tendinu the whole team was early in the second period on a
ball on downs though on a third ^ Acadia a power play effort, assisted by effort against a good Acadia team,
down gamble and when SMU chanccR’to , Jcd for very Benoit and Tapp. The rest of the who defeated St. Thomas 4-3
got the ball back, they ground 1C 8Devilst played u fast period was a goaltendcr’s battle. Saturday. The next games lor the
ou, the firs, downs with their of hockey and with Hubley making 20 saves. Devils are a pair of road games
running game, before Robinson hit _ Uj'k (|)e majonty of many of them sensational, while Nov 24 and 25 on the Island,
Kirkpatrick with another touch- penalties which kept the Dave Hastings kept Acadia in the which should give a good mdi-

fur lung gumc. TV U* M V .heir «............ . •»» well li.c Devil,

^ «"•'a** "* "",J l™"1' JfC I’repered .nr Ill's sejson.

Devils beat Acadia 3-1 in opener r

^3 UNB hockey se,sun UNB i*nahy *£«--.**
STrccT De* oLuâcd'thc goal, the result of a series of good j* *™j strappy . Good hilling by

capped off by Geoff GreS Holst and Bnan TaPP kfPl
Acadia disorganized, while the

SUMMARY 
First Period 1. A. Gd

Saunders (Stoddard) 9:41; 2. Ull 
Steve Benoit (MacRae) 17:53;
UNB Jerry Bell (MacAdam, Beal 
19:23. Penalties - UNB Ben 
0:33; A. Doyle, UNB MacAdl 
3:37; A. Saunders 4:49: ill 
Wood (9:08; UNB Kohler 12 »heab 
UNB Kohler 19:54.

Second Period — 4. UNB Bj 
Keefe (Benoit, Tapp) 3:39. Penj 
ties - UNB F. Hubley oO 
A. Doyle 3:33; UNB Architi 
6:03; UNB Keefe (double mind 
A. Doyle 8:40, A. Mosher 15:3 
UNB Archibakl 20:00.

Third Period — No scorii 
Penalties - UNB F. Hubley lOH 
UNB Bell (major) 13:18; A 
John (major) 17:44.

passes,
Saunders. UNB finally got un- .... u ,

In what was a rather closely tracked at the end of the period e cncc s ar c ° blve 11 u
bit more protection. As usual.
Will Miles, who always seems to
be the referee here, stunk as he

is p
on a lut it

travel!
takes the prize as being the most 
disorganized and irritating referee 
around.

inuna

All in all, it was a great team

M
• «3


